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May Cut Costs From $300,000 To 
$63,000 With New Type Structures
Breakwater it
Siiiiey Te €®st $341,000
Meeting on Monday evening at 
llie .School Board office in Sidney 
meinbers of .School District No. G3 
discussed until midnight various 
lyiies of buildings which might 
be utilized for school use.
11uj)uly Minister of Public 
VVoi'k.s has advised Gen. G. R. 
Peai'kes, V.C., M.P., that esti­
mated cost for the Sidney break­
water i.s .$34 5,000. An item to- 
wan! the carrying out of tliis work 
lias been noted for consideration 
with the siiiiplementary estimate.s 
for this year.
If approved, tlie measure will 
allow year-round tourist traffic 
tliroug'h Sidney to Victoria and 
up-island points from the United 
.States. Now served; by the Black­
ball Fei'ry service from Anacortes, 
tlie eom]3any has signified its will­
ingness to continue the service 




f'aced with the immediate need 
for more school space, board mem­
bers investigatecl the i^ossibility 
of Quonset-type steel buildings 
and also jirefabricated structures, 
’riie Qnonset-tyiie building, now 
available, was explained by G. E. 
.Smith, representing the manufac- 
tui'ers. Made of copper-bearing 
steel, the buildings may be mod­
ernized into smart-appearing mod­
ern building's. Several illustra­
tions were shown board member.s 
of existing buildings which have 
been used for commercial and 
school use. They are lined with 
an insulating wall board and have 
jjlywood cuffboards on a stag­
gered stud construction inside.
Information on prefabricated 
building'.s were obtained at an 
are regularly finished inside with 
earlier meeting. These buildings 
plaster and with stucco on the 
outside. ,
High scores in whist were held 
on Saturday at the Pythian Sis­
ters’ card party at the K.P. Hall, 
by Mrs. Smethurst and Fred Bow- 
cott. Mrs. Hlingsworth and Ray 
Stanyer held low scores.
In five hundred high scorei's 
were: Mrs. Skinner and R. Jack- 
son; low, Mrs. Todd and lil. L. 
Clay. Tombola was won by Mrs. 
A. M. Edmond.
As this was the final card party 
for the season, awards for high­
est total score was presented. 
Mr. _E. Mitchell and Sam Gordon 
I'cceived the award for whist, and 
Mis. W. Baillio and K. Simpson - 
for five hundred.
Mrs. A. M. Edmond, for the 
Pythian Sisters, presented Wm. 
Baillie with a smoking stand for 
his fine work as master of cere­




At the Pythian Sisters’ card 
parly on June 19, W. Foster, 
chancellor commander of Victory 
Lodge, No. G3, Knights of Pythias, 
introduced Mr. Colchester, prin- 
cipaL of Brentwood College, and
Cost for the by-law, if these 
buildings are used w'ould be in 
■ tire neighborhood of $63,000 in­
stead of the earlier figure of 
$.300,000 for immediate buildings 
requii'ed.
The board w’ill make a decision 
at an early meeting to present a 
money by-law for public approval.
For the first time in history 
Saanich strawberries were ship­
ped direct from Patricia Bay Air­
port to be sold in Juneau, Alaska, 
the next morning.
Some 50 cases of fruit were 
shipped on Friday at 4.15 p.m., 
the berries went on sale at 8.30 
Saturday morning in Alaska. 
Robert Thorp, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Thorp, Saanichton, -who 
visited his fajiiily this spring, re­
ceived the fruit.
The shipment was made at his 
suggestion.
^biiber ipprowes Wiieiiiig 
Sidney Comieroiai km
Requests Telegraph Office, Completion 
Surfacing Of Sidewalks by Works Dept.
Meeting in St. Andrew’s Hall on Priday, members of 
the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce, with 
F. N. Wright in the chair, approved recommendations cov­
ering a telegraph office for Sidney and the completion of 
sidewalks torn up and partially replaced by Provincial
works two years
WATER SERVICE 
ON SAN JUAN AVE.
Ari-angements were completed 
thi.s week for extension of the 
ilomestie water seiwice of the Sid- 
jiey Watei' District to San Juan 
.Vvenue, off Third Street, Sidney.
Property holders w’ill pay for 
the cost of the pipe and dig the 
ditches reciuired for laying. The 
arrangement follows the policy of 
the Water District in local im­
provements, the Board allowing 
GO feet (w'idth of a street) from 
existing mains as their duty to 
ditch spiel supply pipe. Other ex­
tensions are classed as “local im- 
piovements” aiul are paid by those 
requiring .such semdeos.
IT’S SUMMER!
Miss Peggy Pratt, 
Memorial; Park when 
crowning ceremony.
who presided at the festivities today at War 
dightly more than 1,000 witnessed the colorful
David Cottingham, ;a student , at
the college, who won the public 
speaking- competition for this dis- 
; tricl.-' V James Island Hold First
. Mr, Colchester accepted a sil- 
vef.'cup on '.behalf of the .college,
; which will ; he retained by ' the 
college untiL the: ,1049 competi­
tions; An individual cup was pre­
sented to David; Gottihgham. The- 
presentations were ; made: by.y J. 
;Hamilton:-Grundy.;';,i
A:nnual Graduation Dinner
t These tpublic:; 'speaking;/' compe-’
,' titipns, sponsored^ by the Knights 
of ;Py thias, 'ai'e held each spring 
,in 'Canada and the United:States. 
This year a Canadian boy, William 
Kingsley, of Calgary, Alta., won i 
: inythe : final competitions : Avith 
, speakers i from ; each ' province iii 
Canada, and from the Western 
Stiiie.s. ' He will iiow compete in 
the .intiernational finals, to be 
Tield in Milwaukee, Wise., in 
AU|;USL; :
The first annual Gx'aduation 
dinner of James/ Island High 
school was held on Friday e-ye- 




Concert To Aid 
Flood Victims
Members of the Guides and 
Bi'ownies will repeat nuiubers 
froin their recent show at a Grand 
Variety concert planned for Mon­
day June 28 at the Auditorium. 
Arranged by Mrs. Gi'ace Be.swick 
of the North i Saanich Clioral 
Society, as.sisting artistes will he 
Mi'S. F. D. Till, pianist; F. V. 
I'hhvai’tls, monologue; Mi.ss Eileen 
Orr, violinist; C. T. Ovei'inan,, 
itH'ltation, and F, Siroonor, tenor.
More than 3,3 attended the. 
function whieh honored Don Kidd, 
the only: graduating student:? 
Sponsored b.v James Island P.-T.A. 
the; dinnot' was served by mem­
bers of the student body in ’the 
timbered banquet room of the 
club. After the toast to the King, 
given by Roy Hinchcliffe, Flora 
Barrie gave the toast to the 
School Board which was answered 
by G, M. Mead-Robins. ; Sheila 
McNaughtan proposed a toast to 
the staff to which J. K. Trecarten 
: replied.
Marlene McNaughtan gave the 
toast to P.-T.A. and J, C, Mc- 
Creesh, who was also chairman of 
the dinner, replied,
Angus McCi'oesh gave the toast 
to the Graduating class to Avhich 
Don Kidd replied.
F. C, E. Ford was guest speaker, 
ho spoke on /roleranco.
Following the dinner, girls of 
the scliool paraded in a display 
(if frocks they had: made and an 
exhibition of handicrafts by the
0n June 15 at his home, Ganges, , 
.Salt Spring Island, there passed 
aAvay Gilbert Wilkes at the age of ; 
81; ; horn in Knowle, :Warwick­
shire, Eng., and a resident of the, 
island; for 42 years, /v: .
Funeral services Aveve held at 
2 o’clock on Thursday ait St. 
George’s : church, Ven. , G. H. 
Holmes officiating and Mrs. Colin 
Mouat at the organ. ; i
Interment Avas made at the 
Anglican church; cemetery, the 
pall-bearers : being Gai)t. J. Mit­
chell, Cecil E. Baker, Prank L. 
Scott; E. A. Crofton, Cecil Spring- 
ford, Percy E. Lowther.
Besides his Avife, the late Mr. 
Wilkes is survived by one daugh­
ter, Mrs. A. R. Price, and two 
gi'andchildren, Miss Els.v Price and 
Ivenrick Price, all of Ganges,
MONDAY WAS 
LONGEST DAY
In spite of stangely unreliable 
weather, it’s summer. This,li  ac­
cording to the best of Aveathennen 
is obligatoi’y, the sun has reached 
the Tropic of Cancer.
The small boy around the cor­
ner Avho is not yet as’ brown as 
the proverbial berry may 'not be 
very interested . . . the sun isn’t 
: shining!'^
'riie longest day of the year ■ has 
))a ss ed. 0 n; M o n d ay 16 hb u rs o f 
sunshine: were possible.:;: On tliis 
sorry day ’this year just over two 
f lVqurs of; sunshine was’ recorded 
'’'here..;
’SL’.'Andre w* S’Arimial:
JOYCE BICKFORD NORMA NUNN
;Princeases attending Queen Peggy Pratt were Joyce Bickford; and 
Nornia Nunn. Little Lynn McLellan acted as ’crown-bearer and Norma’ 
Marshall and Sharon:iBeswick were train-bearers: : :
In Spite Of Rain
depaitmont of 
ago on 3'hird Street.
A motion proposed by B. Bath 
will request the Department to 
place tlie sidcAvalks “in a state of 
repair’’ after damage caused by 
tlic construction of the deep drain 
on Third Sti'eet to the sea.
Sidewalks were at that time 
ripped and widened but not fin­
ished. Mr. Bath pointed ouFthat 
th.e very rough gravel of the side­
walks made them impractical for 
walking and pedestrian traffic 
Avas forced to use the highway on 
tile mueh-travelled Third Street.
All that needs to be done is the 
surfacing, he said.
SIDNEY ZONING
D. Sparling, chairman of a 
committee appointed to investi­
gate the proposed Zoning Scheme, 
with Elnror John and F, C. E. 
Ford, brought in the following 
report which was approved by' the 
/.Chamber
“Your committee has no spec­
ific recommendations to make in 
the matter of the regulations; as 
laid doAvn, as it feels that these 
Avil'l be considered, at a public 
hearing, but confines its report 
to matters of; general policy- in;; 
the development of our district. ; ? 
“It Avould ; s(;em advisable at.
; this time to: determine the areas ? 
for commercial and industrial de- 
yelopment in keeping with i the? 
aiiticipated trend in keeping Avith ? 
■ the remarks tpf Mr.: A.nderson, -our? ’. 
tpresident, at the last- meeting.??:
: “In this regard we would? re- ?’ 
: commend? that a; larger ? ccrnimer-: 
cial and industrial area tbe;? alio? ?? 
cated /for? Sidney?: proper;; at; Jhik?;: 
V time,? and? suggest :'that ;';t'his:;area?:
: ? be bbu nded on the ;west by Seventh ?? 
Street on Beacqn VA’venuei bn the??- 
north Hy Mount Baker; Avenue ? 
arid on the south by Oakland Ave-,;?; 
as at present; commerciaLuses ?
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL
;; LoAvereJ clouds and heavy^ ; occupy properties ?gerieraHy /lover/;
placed a damper but d 1(1 noI^qil ; (;i^ig; ji[.ea / arid this area ' will; pro-?? ? 
the annual Garden - party hem iR: vide available sites^ for future dc!’^: 
the home oL^Mr. and Mi;s. P; J. volopment for some time to come. ?
Baker on Wednesday afternoon: ? (Continued?bh Page
in
boys was also on display on the 
stage.
Mr. Howland showed three 
moving pictures jit the close of 
the : progrnni.? : ? ’
Mr. and Mrs. Beeson; 3, Mr. and 
Mrs.- Mayer.
75 yds. boys, 12 and under—--1, 
Peter Sparks; 2, Guy Roberts; 3, 
Don Norbury.
75 yds. girls, 12 and under—1, 
Valerie Bate; 2, Carolyn I’uarsoii; 
3, Maureen 'riionipson.
75 yds., ladies’ open—1, Mai'.v
Audrey and Agne.s












North Saanich Retain Trophy For 
Sports; Peggy Pratt Crowned Queen
; Uiuler briglit summer skies nit 
eslimated I ,IH)() p(>rsmis watelied 
MH: -Sidney: Cnniivn! ()ueeu . I’eggy 
l‘riitt, reeeivi'd her erown from 
.Iciii) Dyer' dii Wednesday after-, 
niiiiM; at the War .Memorial Puri! 
iiliSidiiey,
,'riie Qui’eii's.flmil made ii pleaa- 
aiii picture’ as illile .Slmriui Bes- 
wlck and Norma /Marsluill,;;train-:. 
liiHirers fissisLdi j.U'ilieess tloyee 
Uli'kfui'd: iiiid N'iirmu Nuuii at tlie, 
/('I'rtAiriirig ('ei'eindny,, , futile Lynn 
.\|i'I,ellaii: acted as :erown /liearer - 
ill; the eolorful ’taldean, t 
/il'receding the erM\Vnitu.v eerc" 
lUiiity a pariulo of floats (‘Kcorted 
Hill regal luirty from SeciViid St.
■ fllidcr l’arad(;>Mar,slinl Geo. Baal 
till' (larade of; derorated floats 
WHS .|ii(l)t'ed the, lioHi yet, Koeiv in 
Sidney.: Arllinr .1, .'Nsli, M.L.A,, 
Mrs. .1, .1. WiKuls, and Mrs. S. F. 
I'lipe, who Judged llte float (.•on- 
li'iKl eommmited on the high iptal- 
ity Ilf tlu' display,
VViuuei's \v(.'re: 1, Sidney Unsli- 
aiiil-Carry, W. W. Giirdner: 2, 
Sidney Pro-Rec; ,'1, Peggy's Heauty 
.Slilon, Mrs. Warner, 
iVti imradi* vsiniU'i.s Asci'i': I, 
Murray (.'diristian; 2, Nonnie Et.'lt- 
e|1 ; >■(,: Joyce Itowker, .
Demn-atoil Ideyeles (lligli 
lUilnml), : I, llarhara ;iMttnr(,t| 2, 
liliYid I*fihl!( , ;t, 1,01 r.dm 
|lriiid(:es: : (Elementary) ’ I, :Mur-
lau Eekert; 2,Doreen (lordoii; H, 
Marlene Pape. fTrieyelc) i, 
Douglas Alexandur.;.
RETAINS TUOPHY
North Saaiiieh, for the first 
.year in several yetiis of emnpeti" 
lion, stieceeded ill retaining the 
Sidney lUisiiteK.H Men's troidiy, 
einldemal.ic; of lln* In.nd. all-round 
: team showing. ,
Scores for teams wer<‘ as fol- 
'"lows!'’,
North ? Saiinieli, 4!1; N'.M.C.A., 
.'Id; Brentwood, If); Ml. NiAvton, 
fi;,lL0,A.F.,’2,;?
Wiiuior (if the Services Chip for 
men’s Irigh aggregate was Jim 
Kiihorfson (ilmiHiiched) : Avitli , 15 , 
points,
The J, J, Wliile trophy went to 
Norlli S!iani(!h High iselroid with 
13 j'Kdnts,
A Mayi'ade ditlici’ hy slndenl.s 
of Sidney sidiuol took the place of 
a display hy Victoria Kagltm Girls' 
Drill team, which Wiis cnneidled at 
the last inomeiit. Tim ilninti'iy- 
dresK(i(l ehildrea u'ceived mneh 
applmnse for the well-executed 
(lance,
Two disidaynWere staged dur­
ing tlie iiilernoon hy the ., siiini l 
Sidney Pro-Uee learn,
Pony tides, a liowling giiine for
iiou./i Vi lv( ; , wllilh fc,(tilled plizc.^ 
of canned son)), a display of oloc-
tricid goods liy tlm B.C, Electric 
in conjunction with ilistrici elee- 
tiieal doalcrs all helped to make 
the afternoon intere,sling for on- 
Icmkei'fi,:: -
In the evening Sidney Sr, men 
defeated Saanichton If-lO in an 
exciting .Hoftliall exhildtion game, 
Sidne.v to(di a (inick lead of four 
runs in the opening Hlanzii Avitli 
Saanichton rallying to oven the 
s(,;(ire. Winning tally tiime at the 
last iiiniiig,: .
Cmdr, K, H, Leigh, eliairman of 
(he Parks Board, presented the 
irizcs. Official recorder wasD, 
'h Brcckeni idge, / N, H, West an- 
miniiced all events and Mrs, A. 
A. Gormnek manned llte firsl-idd 
teal.?':'
The afternoon was niiinarred liy 
any accident. A sciiffed knee 
suffered by Mis, B. Christian in 
the Ihree-legged race (Mr,s. Chris- 
liiui was teamed with llov. K, S. 
Fleming) icqnired no fir.sl-iild,
A, Mui)d)y supervised the s|)ort,s 
program.
Snorts winners were as follows; 
lligli jump, hoys tinder in—Don 
Gill, Jack Patterson, tied, 5 ft, 3. 
25 yards, children 8 and under 
1, Derek Godwin; 2, Edgar 
ll(dmer: 3,Moward Sluuik,s,
,5(1 yards, tioys 111 ami under- - 
1, Ken Jamdison; 2,Terry Mel­
ville; 3, Mill ray Christian.
,50 ynid',, glil,-, U) iiiid niidei 
1, Florence Funk; 2, Barbara 











.son; 3, Bill Cox,
AVlieelharrow race (mixed)-—!, 
Mr.s, Godspeed-Don Burr; 2, Bar- 
Intra Canvphell-Ken Troup.
4 10 yds, men, u)ien --- I,Dill 
Tronii; 2, Ken Troup; 3, R, 'I’ur- 
rier.'
High:jump, .hoys LS and under 
-1, J, Rolmrlson; 2,. Tainton; 3, 
kee,; -
Three-leitged race (mixed). 1,
Agnes Pearson-Btd) I,ee; 2, Mary 
l(id;terts-J(ie : Schmidt; 3, : MarV 
Shepiiy-Don Gill,
Relay KHO yds.:-’I, :Y.M.C.A.;
2, N. Saanich lligli; 3, N, Saanich 
lligli,?
Dr. Henrietta Anderson, chair- 
hian of the Greater Victoria Re- 
ereation: Council, was chief
.speaker at North SaanichHigh 
school graduation ceremonies on 
Friday night. ;
l)r. Anderson .spoke to the 20 
graduates on the "Three S's" . . . 
success, sacrifice and .service.
For tlie first time the gradua­
tion exerciseswore carried out in 
the auditorium, and following a 
private dinner for tlu; graduates 
and tlieir parents, a good crowd
aid of St. Andrew’s church.
Sponsored by the Ladies’ Aid, 
the annual affair has long been a 
highlight in social functions in 
'Sidney.
All ;qutdoor games Avere can­
celled and guests entertained in 
the large living room of the Baker 
home on Third Street. ?
Capt. 0. J. Williams was the 
Winner of the small sailboat do­
nated by Rev. R, Melville.
The .sum of .$102 Avas raised for 
the church.
,;$50pFrbm:’JPeiMler^ 
Islandi; ■ For? Flood ■? ’ 
Relief Committee
. The sum of $500 Avas collected 
by residents of Pender: Island for 
flood victims of the Fraser Valley. 
Private donations, Avhist drives 
and other public functions saw an 
excellent response to the appeal.
Hooks Big One 
In Saanicli Arm
Valedictorian
A 2H'h -pouiul salmon gave a 
thrill to G. Thorneloo and H. 
Traiinwciscr of Brentwood on 
Monday when they 'hooked the 
”l)ig fellow’’ at, the Goldstream 
(•ml of Saanich Inlet. Using a? 
No. 5 s|iO(in with 500 feet of line 
and using a planer, the fish is 'one 
of the largest ever hooked in the 
ialel.
ATHLETIC CLUB 
PLANS JULY 1 
SPORTS DAY
At a meeting of tlm Salt Sirring 
Atlih'tic Gluh hehr recently in the
LEN HOBBS NAMED 
BOARD CHAIRMAN
; Oouneillor J. Lon Hbbba of 
Saanich was oloctcMrHn Friday to 
the chairmanship of the board of 
directors of Royal Jubilee hos­
pital for tlio .second consecutive 
:.year. / ’.'.
With onu-thii'(i of the required 
$40,000 oil luind to finance the 
lu'ojccted children’s ward at the 
iiospllal, (h(i hoard made plans to 
push a campaign to raise tlie Iml- 
ance. ; ■ ■ ./-' '
Malmu Hall with the president, G, 
A, HG'yj Wliiteiiead, in the chair, 
plans were (liscuiised foi' the 
uriiitiul nports day to iho Imdd 
July 1 in the scliool grounds, 
GangCH.
'rite sports will eomnunuu' at 
10,30 a,in,; hingo and Imselmll 
throwing, etc., will he iuclndml in 
tlie afternoon’n jittrnctions, thore 
will also he hot dog, H(d't driiiks 
and (itlier '(tails. Tlie diiv Avill 
I'onclnde with a dance In Malnait 
Hall, at which an eig'ht-pleci^'or- 
clmstra will supply Die innsie.
SHEILA, BUSHEV
and
too yds., I>(>,VH 18 luul under—1,
KimTti 11 t'oriri • " lin(’(' T.t»ip<»; 'I
FOR FALL FAIR IN AUGUST
; hinder the preiddeticy of Glnules 
Murrell committees an- now at 
M'lii'lc nrraiigiiig for the annual 
Mnytie Island Fall Fair HcVieiln)ed 
fur August. 25, Mra. (\ Jmic.'i is 
vIcc-prcHldent and a c(iiuiintt(fm of 
<!, U. Undcrliill, G, Gllmnn, Mrs, 
.Mr' i, . 'V 11 , t .
ill charge of ali evonlt*.
Llvesioclt, produce, fruit and 
vegetables, and a floral display 
are iilnniied a.s well as enokery 
ehiHse.i,: preserved fruits and ,veg'<.(- 
tnldes, A(ldttlona1 intereat will 
he created by classes which will 
incliido crochet, knitting and om-
Jim llohertHoii.
iMllo iipen—Ken Troup tied with 
Bill Troup; 3, Doug. Ciirhol.
Ladles' lligli ,iuiiip,open -™ 1, 
Hetty Co.';; 2, EKthcr ncrtclscu; 
3, Barlinra Munro.
fiO yds., married ladies—1, 
MacWatter.s; '2, Mm, Mayer; 3, 
Mis. Godspeed,
fiO yda., marrieil men -1, Don 
Burr; 2, Joe Thonuis; 'K Max 
; BecHon, : -
clUKS.
« s,.. « Mtt I
• 1, Mm. GodMuiPd’non Burn S5,
FUNERAL .SERVICES HELD 
FOR ALEX. INGRAM
Many utlciid(.'d the funeral sor- 
viei) (d Ale.v liigiam, wlio was 
htiried at .Shady Croak eawoteiy 
WodnoHday, Jmio 10. Rev. E, S. 
Fleming oomiiicted the Hevvlco, as- 
siated by nu’iulmrH of Britannia 
I.odge, A.F. it' A,M, Mr. Ingram 
was bora in l'''in('ry, .Scotland, and 
spent the lii.st 20, ycara at Saain 
Icliton wliel'i' he carried on a 
IdacksinitJi business, His health 
had been falling ill Uie last year 
and at tin* time (.if hla sudden 
death, June 13, ln» wan vksiiiing hlw 
u»(,u.avi m I’Avw Gviuuuusuir. .vkr, 
Ingram is fturvlvml hy hl« wife.
wan on hand for the upeecheH 
graflniitioa ceremony,
.Seliool lUKpcctor J. E, Brown 
('ompllmeale(I the stmUmtH on lie- 
half of tlie Depailiaeiit of Edu- 
cation and vri'CHenled giaduafinn 
cerl.ificateH,." ;
A. Samihiiry, (dinliman of (he 
.School Board, Rev, R. Mdilvilie 
Imlh .spoke , lirud'l.v. .Miss , (.ai.'iiieii 
.SteveiiH, repreKenting eliiiiioiitary 
ucliools and Mrs, (.)\ven TtiuniaH 
for l*,-'r,A. alnn s|uiko in reply fo 
' ....(r'.’ (if lliniiki. ](vopr.i’ei| Ivy •’(o 
(leiits I’hil Walker, Fred Garni and 
-Mary .Mel.emian.
::' GiaH.H qiroiihecy was ' given hy 
.lack ClniHtlaa and the l.ast Will 
w.'o, read lij Alan llmjuif, Vale­
dictorian was ,Sheila Biishey. ?
Mere than 85 parenlB, gtn;*Hts 
and studrmtH attended t.lie dinn(?r 
wliidi; Avas prepared hy Grnda X 
?:l.mlenl!i.
D, E, BrtHjkenritige wohmnuiid 
guOfltK and tollowiiuf the cere- 
niomwK u (lance, fjpenkorud by 
r,-T,A, wound up the evening,
Carnival Queen 
ContcBt Results
Final reHUlta ill the Sidney Gut’-: 
nival Queen con test as aminunced? 
hy Mins .lean 'rinmia's, (.'Onvenor, 
were 'as follows! : l'eggy I'ratf, ■ 
I 1,525; .loyce Bickford, 1 ()0,(M)(l; 
No rm a Nil 1111, 5 7, It) (); ; A u tl re y 
I’earnoa, 8)1,200; Eileen Hnwker, 
83,000; Dmiua Hilherl., 44,100, :
Each imnl esfaut received a 
piize. Miss Tlmmaa Ihauked llte 
comiriitteo and contofllaniH for 
llifdr help iii making the : anminl 
event one of tlie niost successful 
of rcceut years, ’
Winner of the lucky tlidtid, was 
Mrs. Grace Beswick.
DR. AND MRS. J. BATEMAN 
LEAVE FOR ALBERNI
y\ I ter slightly more lliau a year 
la [iraciice in .Sidney Dr. hud Nfrs. 
-lolin Bateman left this week for 
Alheinl whore Dr, Bateman will
npi'in ’i'i i'|r‘n(i‘'i'ry ('•ffli’C?'
THE WEATHER
The following is the tneteoro- 
logical record for week ending 









.t.t*«r. V (• •■ H 'i
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• aiKi. «»«.»•!>>•>« 1.18
Whil(.' statoiminln from Ottawa 
liavo iriado it plain that the large 
B.C,A.F. Station at .Sidney would 
he turned over to tlieDopartmeiit 
of,1 Transport, it, was (inly lust 
week that the fniinnl papers were, 
..sigaed,’.:: ■?,'; ,
' Last Friday Gen. G. Ii.: Beuvlcris, 
V.G., Meinhcr of T’arllnmont, 
sought Inforuiiitloii on the Hltna- 
1 len. Tlie (uinverHiilion is rocord- 
ed aS; follows iit Jlnnsardi, : ; ?
Mr. I’earkes: Has tlio dopart- 
merit : recently taken over " from 
tlm R.O.A.F, the airporf at Ptitrlcln;
• Bay V:'i:' -r:: , ■'/.?;::.
Mr, Ghevrler; Yes, Wo hnvo 
taken it over for Uudr onoration, 
and formirselves ns well, and it 
Is for their future use.
^Mr, Peurlcess Whut uhout iho 
mlmiiiisLratlou of tho airport?
Mr, Cliovrier: It Is our rospon- 
.siliillfy,^ ’ , "
Mr, l*(!aikes‘. May I congrtilu- 
latri tlm minister upon having 
takon over such nn excollont air- 
jmri. For luime time adjnHtmohls ' 
with nejgliliourlng farmers In coju ? 
ncctloa ,,, with Um,, (jxtonsUm of . 
runways arid the estahlishmont of 
guide poles have been somewhat 
up in tlm air, Now that the- De- 
narlm(*nt of Transport lni« tnlreu 
over, can flual iiotUoment ho: 
speeded un? Theso farmers have 
heon waiting for over 12 months 
for their adJuiilmeritH. I am sure? 
Iho mlnlsHr's department knows 
the people to whom I refer, I 
would ask that since the depart- 
tnent has now taken over, final 
.settlement he made, ?
Mr, Glievriev! I can nBSuro tho 
Imui nmnilmr that, having taken 
over, we will speed up iidjustmonl# ?’nW . noIckiv ria nAnalhlo ''
Mr, PoflikeS! r have ovaiT coti-: < 
fldenco In the mlnistoir^ , ' ' M1.i
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READ THE LABEL
Whole grain breakfast cereals 
should not be neglected just be­
cause the weather is warm, nutri­
tionists warn. Rolled oats or 
cracked wheat will probably not 
be desired as in the winter but 
there are whole grain prepared 
cereals. Cereals coming under 
the classification of whole grain 
must contain a certain concentra­
tion of the B vitamins. Check 
the cereal box for nutritive value.
Fined For Reckless 
Driving In Sidney
Appearing last week before F. 
J. Baker, J.P., in Sidney Police 
Court, Horace Taylor, of Victoria, 
was fined ?25 and $2.50 costs on 
a charge of reckless driving. He
GRIN AND BEAR By Lichfy
was involved in an accident on 
Mills Road. In levying the fine 
Mr. Baker also required that ac-
THEATRE 
Every Night 7.45
cused have his driver’s licence 
cancelled for three months.
Allan Taylor, also of Victoria, 
(not related to Horace Taylor),
THURS. - FRI. - SAT 
RETURN OF THE 
VIGILANTES
A Western in Technicolor 
with
John Hall - Margaret Lindsay 
Andy Devine
facing a; similar charge was fined 
$15 and $2.50 costs, the case also 
involved an accident at the corner 
of Curties Road and Swartz Bay 
Road.
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
THE MACOMBER 
AFFAIR
A Hit Drama starring 
Gregory Peck - Joan Bennett 
Robert Preston
News Reel Every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday 
MATINEE EVERY 




At the Bus Depot 
Beacon Avenue,
SIDNEY







present site, but confine the space 
more to the front of the depot, 
thus allowing traffic to park in 
front of the bank.
A request was also made that 
“commuters tickets" be on sale 
at the Sidney Depot for Vancou­
ver Island Coach Lines. Mr. Tye, 
representing the Coach Lines, who 
was present at the meeting, stated 
that he would report to his com­
pany and look into the matter.
G. T.- German, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, queried the 
Chamber as to the suitability of 
the banks noon-time closing hours, 
12.30 to 1.30 p.m. The new hours 




of teak wood and cei'tain small 
quantities of jewellery, stones and 
shellac.
AIR LINE HERE TO 
FIGHT TRANSPORT 
BOARD VETO
Canadian exports to Siam show­
ed a large increase in 1947, while 
there was no appreciable fluctua­
tion in imports, the respective 
values-being Can. $415,191 and 
Can. $28,287. A substantial part 
of the foi-mer figure represented 
the value of shipments of motor 
vehicles (mainly commercial 
types), tires and tubes, aluminum 
manufactures and mineral wax. 
Minor items involved in the trade 
were; canned foodstuffs, paints 
and varnishes, drugs and medi­
cines, batteries, toys and a var­
iety of belting. Canadian imports 
from Siam were made up mainly
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 













The souffle is a simple every­
day dish but is “misunderstood” 
and even shunned by many pro­
ficient cooks on account of sup­
posed difficulties ill the making.
It is true that a,' delicate and 
tempting s o u f f 1 e sometimes 
shrinks before your eyes: because 
it has not been properly cooked.
A good souffle will stay up be­
cause it is cooked right through 
to the centre.
'A souffle may be a luxury or 
an economy, depending on the 
special ingredient which gives it 
a name. The basis of a souffle is . 
a thick sauce with well-beaten egg 
yolks and stiffly-beaten egg whites 
which give the characteristic light­
ness. The sauce mixture may be 
made well in advance and tlie 
beaten egg whites folded in just 
in time to put it into the oven.
, The home economists of the 
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture, have a few good points on 
making the perfect souffle. ^
The casserole should be greased 
■ only, bn the bottom. .If the; sides, 
are :ungr,eased the ‘ = mixture : will 
rise and hold its full height. Theiij 
afterthe souffle" mixture" is 
poured into,' the casserole, there, 
is another trick which ; helps; If :' 
i a teaspoon "Us run around,, about- 
an:, inch -.:froni; theU' edge ;V Of ; theV; 
" casserole; making a track in the
V mixture,: the souffle .will; have: a ^ 
golden crown when baked. :
V ; A souffle : slioLild be timed; to 
serve at its peak but may be held
; for 10 or; 15 minutes over hot; 
water; if it has beeii cooked pro­
perly.: This means never highei’i 
than 350‘’F. Low heat is essen­
tial. High teiiiperaturos toughen 
the egg . and cause tl|u souffle 'to 
separate aiid fall. Ovbn-poaeli- 
ing or baking with the dish sot 
in a 1)011 'of : water, in a moderate 
; oven, will keep llie souffle soft 
and smooth. If n crispy; brown 
crust is preferred the easserole 
may be .set in the eeiiLre of the 
over so that th heat will flow 
around it evenly and baked at 
:..'300°P, ■ '■:
It is wise not to peek until llie 
souffle has been in the oven for
Souffles may be cooked in a 
greased top of a double boiler set 
over hot water but they will not 
be brown when cooked by this 
method.
POTATO CHEESE SOUFFLE
2 cups mashed potatoes
1 cup grated cheese
2 egg yolks 
V:i cup milk
2 tablespoons melted fat
Mi teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
% teaspoon mustard .
2 egg whites
Mix grated cheese thoroughly 
with potato. Beat egg yolks until 
thick and lemon coloured and 
combine with milk, melted fat and 
seasonings. Add to the potato 
mixture and beat smooth. Fold 
in stiffly-beaten egg whites. Turn 
into a well-greased baking dish, 
set in a pan of hot water and 
oven-poach in a. moderate oven, 
350‘F., until set, about 40 min­
utes. Yield :, six servings. . :.
MUSHROOM SOUFFLE
:114. cups soft bread; crumbs. •; ;
ilMi cupS".;milk;
:v6,■';'eggs "yolks'' ■;:; V"44;",;;■'■■'■
4 1 teaspoon chopped ' parsley .
. ; 14""" teaspoon .. salt :v4 :
ii",.,,.'.',,14; teaspoon;',' pepp'eri;:.ii"’ 4;:',';:'.''.'44."
4 i:: oup: chopped cooked; mushr ; 
",,.:.''.':.:'.:'".rboms' L'",.."4"",;",; ;■
.,';"'Gi;:egg";Vv'hites",;■ 4';'-':;;.!
Mix together crumbs and milk, 
soak ten minutes then beat until 
smooth: Beat egg yolks4add pars- / 
ley,, salt and pepper. Combine 
. with bread mixture. Add mush­
rooms. Beat egg whites until stiff 
and fold into mixture. Pour into 
the greased casserole. Oveh-pbach 
in a moderate oven, 350°F , for 
1 hour,.or pour into the greased 
toj) of a double boiler, cover and 
cook over; boiling water until firm, 
about 40 minutes. Do not remove 
cover during cooking period. 
Yield: six soi-vings. ;',
Westing-house Airway.s Ltd. of 
Victoi-ia and Sidney will fight the 
air transport board’s refusal of 
licence to fly passengers on a 
non-scheduled, cost-por-seat basis 
to Gulf and Vancouver Island 
points. The airline flies to Port 
Alberni, Zeballos, Campbell River, 
Wallace Island, Ganges, .Winter 
Cove and Nanaimo, but on the.se 
routes i.s forced by the board to 
charge only on a charter basis, 
hiring- out aircraft for a block 
fee.
K. Laurie Westing-house, man- 
ag-ing director of the line blames 
“official bureaucracy and inter- 
-ference” in the refusal of the 
company’s api^lication for cost- 
I)er-seat trips.
The board’s ruling- states that 
“a number of the points named 
already are .served adequately by 
air carriers licenced by the board 
. . . and the board is of the 
opinion that to grant additional 
licences would introduce injuri­
ous competition without compen- 
-sation advantage to the public.’’
In answer, Mr. Westinghouse 
.says none of the services already 
licenced runs to Victoria.
The board contended also that 
“the air traffic likely to oi-iginato 
at these points will be insufficient 
to provide adequate financial sup­
port^ to maintain the present op­
eration on an economic basis.”
Mr. Westinghouse v e p i led; 
“Whose busine.ss ,is that ■— the 
board’s or ours? We .should be 
able to decide whether, or not it 





A call to either number will bring a modern, 
comfortable aircraft within a matter of minute.s.
LOW RATES COURTEOUS SERVIC E
21 tf
ss ws wvmflfwis \ N ^ v.vs^ s
the4Pursuant to the; provisions of 
“Town Planning Act Arnendirrient 
1 946,’4 Sectiorc5, an area has been defined 
as the District of North Saanich Regulated
;®: if you are contetnplating 
a trip toMhe United States, 
4 here are;two important facts 
'vtoTe'mie’mber:
® You may not bring back 
. with; ;you any: merchandise 
which is 4 pi'ohibited; under 
the Emergency Exchange 
Conservation Act, Find out in 
advance t rb m C a n ad i d n 
Customs officials whether you 
may bring in any contem­
plated purchase.
To cottserve all available
onA Public Hearing 
Monday the 1 2th day 6f July at 8.00 p.in. 
in North Saanich High School at which 
only those persons who deem ; themselves 
affected hy the said Regulations rnay be 
afforded an opportunity to be heard in 
the matters concerned therein.
MORE ABOUT ^ ^ ^
Commercial Area
“Wc! would rocommend that be­
fore tlui general hearing on the 
.scheme aoind thought be given to 
another ndditional area . with 
access to roads and to the sea, 
where thbro is sltelter for fiaheir- 
iniui, boat building and allied 
ti;ade.s and .such a.s require access 
to tlio water which is not avail­
able in the Sidney area, to n 
sufficient extent,
“We rocoinmeiid that all water- 
frontago not included in the areas 
and iiulitstrial use, and in cases 
to 1k) allocated for commercial 
wliei’o tlie higliway fronts llie sea, 
all property lying contiguous to 
sucli highway, be <leomed urban 
areas, and aviiilahle for develop­
ment along e.stablisliod lines,
“Wo roconimend that the dd- 
partnient .should mark public parks 
tin the plan, and strictly regulate 
u'i)|terties ciuitiguon.s to tlie Hanie 
n lliO; interest of the luihlic.", ,
BUS LOADING AREA
Has loading zones ciuiie in for 
some iliseussion when W, Gard- 
iitT ,i!rt!pi;i()ed that bltses he given 
one loading ili'ca iuily on Beacon 
Avenue nad tliat tiarkiiig take 
place on I'kairtli .Street, Murller 
discassioa saw .some complaints 
at the long line-np of cars on 
Beacon Avenue for the Anacorles 
fei'ry, some mercimntfi' ; were 
against the liint-up the majority 
for till);lino. ,
An ameadmeat liy ,1. G, Mitchell 
tlait huHos 1)0 allowed 4H’foot on 
lUtat'oa Avenue, mist of Fourth 
.Street for loading ami inilomling, 
and that iiarking for long periods 
lake jilaco on Fourth .Street, re­
ceived apitroval of tlie nHieting.
The amendment will tliiis nllow' 
huses to loud and aiiIond «t the
I
U.S. dollars for essential 
purchases, a travel ration of 
$150 U.S, per person for 
the 1 2 months, bet ween Nov. 
15, 1947: and Nov. 15, 
1 948 has been estab­
lished. Be sure to get the 
necessary forms and details 
at your bank, well in ad­
vance of your trip.
The Hearirig shall be conducted by 
Magistrate F. J. Baker who shall cause a 
record to be kept of all suggestions made 
at the Hearing concerning said Regula- 
,tidns.
i" This cau/ion is given to help avoid possible em­
barrassment at border 
points. ■ gi
FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BOARD 
.......... OITAW/I,,
The Regulations and plans may be 
inspected at the Provincial Police Office 
in Sidney during office hours on any day 
subsequent to the inserting of this notice, 




RED & WHITE SPECIALS
EFFECTIVE JUNE 26 AND 26
"MS—;,’"'"'
Service for Sidney njul Diftlikl
We Specialize in RE-COVERING
A lilotiiTio of oxpoi'ieiico ojtsuro.s exctsllmit: nnd 
Mkilludworkiminshij)
Wo eovor find robtiild .vour ehtwlorfiold complote, 
from tho f)'umo out, Tfivinw: you priioticgllv ri now 
choHtqrliold at half tho lU’ico ot4a now one.If liiiving your Cho»ler.
field Suite I'e^covored pUice youi" orclei* iiow» 
Covers arc hard to got, iuul dolivory in slow,
COME IN AND 'US NOW.
Free Eatimato
PHONE 241
Wo Invito Your Iriquiry
SIDNEY, B.C.
Whoii your Wiitch is not 
giving you Iho .siitinfuetion 
it i.u cai»al)lo of giving, 
Inivo it attondod to by 
your lociil watehinakor. 
Ifo in able to givo you 
lu’omiit .sorvieo, at lowoat 
I'M-ovaiJing r h t e n, , nhd 
guarnntood work. 















11 AN 1)1-W RAIL WAX
PA1’ER--M)() fl............
QUAKER PllEEI’in RICE












Beef Prices have advanced- 
hut other meats remain firm. 
Supplies are still good. We 
will do all that we are able to 
continue to supply you with 
good meat at the lowest pos­
sible prices.
Weiners and Cooked 




BEACON AVENUE at THIRD WE DELIVER PHONE; SIDNEY 181
I
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Ssenic iaanish Ihowrooin Hosises 
^any Indystria! asid Farm Maeliiiies
It wasn’t Jnst be.cause the view 
was lovely, althoug-h many will 
agree that the view from the 
Saanich Garage and Supply on 
East Road must be the finest of 
any garage and supply house any­
where . . . but that wasn’t the 
reason for building at that loca­
tion, according to genial Charlie 
Jones, a pai'tner in the enterprise.
“We cover the island,” he said 
this week, and the location is fine 
lor that task, close to the Brent- 
wootl ferry, close to .Sidney and 
close to Victoria, yet right in the 
middle of a good farming com­
munity.”
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. und Mr.s. S. Sivoudson, of Brentwood 
Buy, wi,sh to thank the many friends who 
offered their condolences and sympathy at 
the recent loss of Mr. Sivertson's brother Elov.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Pork and Beans — Malkin’s 








Eagle Brand Milk — Sweet­
ened, Condensed,
per tin...........................
Coffee—Malkin’s Best, Date 
stamped, ^
















Spaghetti — Van 
20-oz. tins,












previous day whenever possible.
BRENTWOOD BAY STORE
“Where Quality and Economy Meet” 





Dancing 9.30 to 1.30. 
Tickets - - $1.00 each.
STRAWBERRIES and CREAM
25-2
(ioodyoar’H “Solution lOO” moihotl boosts tho 
odicioncy of nuy tractor or implement tiro ; . . 
roduces tiro wear . . . helps you do more work with 









5 Incroaaod tlraw- 
har pull,
0 Sm(a)Uatr ridltig. 
7 Lonifcr tin* Ufa,
R lawn care,
ur US mi youfi mcm ANP mmmHr rms soon
dijahk
Charlie Jones with his partner, 
Jack Gecldes, opened the large 
establishment in January, 1947. 
The long, spacious workshop and 
showroom measures 115 by 30 
feet. Showroom alone is 30 by 
50 ft., the workshop the same 
measurements, and office 30 by 
15 feet..
The vista from the establisli- 
ment is wonderful, with rolling 
farmlands of the peninsula in the 
foreground and wooded hills with 
the ocean and the islands in the 
background.
A staff of 12 operate the large 
l)lant which is filled with indus­
trial and farm machinery. A long 
list of logging, farm, golf course 
and marine equipment as w'ell as 
industrial machinery has been 
added since the two men started.
“We now sell more crawler 
tractors than any other firm on 
the island,” says Mr. Jones. “But 
you’d he surprised of how few of 
our farmers know that we carry 
Hardy spraying machines.”
Jack Geddes, who spends most 
of his time “on the road” for the 
firm, is a skilled diesel engineer, 
rated one of the best in Canada. 
He saw service throughout the 
war as Lieut. Cmdr. in the Navy. 
Geo. Taylor is foreman of the 
mechanical staff.
The firm operates two hay 
rapidly acquiring a 




Mrs. A. C. Butler, Keat. 102M






West Saanicli P.-T.A. last week 
elected iMi's. .-V. Burdon president, 
Mrs. Claude Sluggett vice-presi­
dent, and Mrs. R. .Shaw, secre­
tary-treasurer. l\Irs. George 
Moody was named corresiionding 
secretary.
The following committee was 
also elected; Mrs. C. Cruikshank, 
Ml'S. Smethurst, Mrs. V. Dawson, 
Mr.s. R. Clemett, Mrs. G. Callag­
han. Mr.s. K. 'rhomp.son, Mrs. Hill, 
I\Ir.s. Marsh, Mrs. A. Shiner and 
E. Hatch.
Mrs. A. Shiner was chairman 
of the meeting. Plans for the 
.school picnic at the Experimental 
Station were completed for Fri- 
Jiiy-
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Callag­
han and Mi.ss P. McIntyre.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Schar- 
schmidt and son Janies left Mon­
day for their home in Sheridan, 
Ore., having spent the past week 
holidaying at Brentwood Auto 
Court.' Mr. Scharschmidt, who i.s 
superintendent of railways for 
Longbell Lumber Co., recalls 
memories of camping on Brent­
wood waterfront in 1901. At one 
time he owned the island where 
the present T. Denny home is 
located. He i;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pineo with 
Keitli and Carol, formerly of 
Peden Lane, have taken up resid­
ence in the A. E. Hall home, Ver- 
dier Ave.
He ♦ ♦
Recent guests at Brentwood. 
.\uto Court include G. R. Hackett. 
and .son from Vancouver, 1). 
Dresser and party from Drum- 
heller, Alta., and IMr. and Mrs, 
Ivett^. from Vancouver. Holiday­
ing at the court at present are 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor anil son from 
Seattle, Wash., and Miss Smith 
and Miss Craistiii fiom California.
bled delegates and arranged a 
tour of tho university and adjoin­
ing farm. Mrs. Pickles felt'that 
many splendid resolutions were 
made and hoped to discuss these 
at an early fall meeting. Tlie 
results of the Hou.sing contest 
were released and the winning 
ideas will be compiled in a book­
let add made available to Insti­
tutes.
Mrs. McNally thanked Mrs. 
Pickles for her report. The eve­
ning closed with a supper of 
strawberries and cream, coffee 
and cake served bv Airs. F. Woods 









ments and keeps 
them bone dry — 
Comes in white and 
8 colors — Easy t«
apply.
Use Bondex Waterproof Cement Paint 
BONDEX ... 1. BEAUTIFIES;
2. WA'rERPROOFS; 3. WEATHERPROOFS
Brentwood Aces moved into 
second idace to lie with Timber 
Service in the race for the .Senior 
“A” softball title with a i:-!-” win 
ovi'r Cabmen on Monday night.
Brian .Sluggotl for Bi'eiitwood, 
blanked the losers after .uiving up 
tw(.i runs in the first innin.gs.
Ronnie Benii scored a homer, 
double and two singles to bolster 
morale for the Brentwood team.
When you paint, don’t be satisfied with any less than 
the three types of protection BONDEX gives you. 
.B(3NDEX betiutifies—restoring the original “new” 
appearance. BONDEX waterproofs by becoming 
Itiirt of llie wall surftice itself and sealing up the tiny 
pores. BOiXDEX wotitherproofs by resisting the 
attticks of fi'ost, i-ain, sun, tind wind. The fact that 
it'.s used ill 90 countiies from Northern Canada to 
C.'astiblanca v"’Oves its ability to withstand the 
elements.
KEATING
Mrs. A. C. BiiLler, Keat. 102M





•lack Carson and Dennis Mor­
gan, moving picture actors, wdio 
pa.ssed through Victoria on Mon­
day for the fishing at Brentwood, 
enjoyed an afternoon of sport in 
Saanich Inlet,
Dennis Morgan paid a surprise 
visit to his cousin, June Ann 
Bailey, at West Saanich school, 
where she is a member of the 
teaching staff. Miss Bailey, with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bailey and brother “Bud” reside 
on Durrance Road.
Miss Clarulia Butler celebrated 
lier ninth birthday last 'Puesday 
afternoon with a iiarty for her 
friends. Tlie guests enjoyed a 
paiier cha.sc and treasure hunt, 
followed by supper served on the 
lawn, the fable centred with a 
birthday cake decorated in pink 
and white. Favours were pre­
sented to each guest and prizes 
were won by Opal Coombs, Sylvia 
Pears, Barbara Henry and Sharon 
Butler in the treasure liunt. After 
supper the children took turns 
riding Claudia’s pet pony. Patches, 
for wh.om she received as her 
birthday .gift, an English saddle. 
The .invited guests included Jerene 
Hafer, June Benn, Leola Micheil, 
Sylvia Pears, Opal Coombs, Donna 
Bickford, Donnagail Middleton, 
Gloria Andikers, Arlene Mc­
Gregor, Cynthia Palmer, Carol 
Steele, Barbara and Sandra 
Henry, Joanne Gait, Elaine But­
ler and Sharon Butler.
BAZAN BAY 




■1 cu. ft. (eover.s 24 .sq. ft.) for............ ......................... $1.20
Gyproc Wool Insulation, per 1,000 sep ft...... $70.00
Poultry Fencing, 4 ft. high, 10 rods................$12.10
Scythe Handle .........    $3.55
T&t Scythe Blade .......... $2.10
Front Door Sets, brass........$7.35
Two-Burner Hot Plate.... .$13.50
14-2-1 Loomex, per ft.................8c
Swingaway Jar Openers......$2.20
Meat Grinders...... ........  $3.90
STERLING ENTERPRISES
“TO SERVE YOU IN TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE”
BEACON at FIFTH PHONE 15
JOHN SPEEDIE ERIC SLEGG
FOR CONVENIENCE and EFFICIENCY iii the HOME
C
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ambrose, 
Oldfield Rd., have purchased a 
home on Obed Avenue and expect 






Sports Award On 
Display At Darling’s 
In Victoria
“The Emblem Trophy.’’ a luag- 
nificently mounted brush, is now 
on display at Darling’s Pharmacy 
Ltd., in Victoria. It will go to the 
Canadian athlete, \yho, in 1948, 
performs the year’s outstanding 
athletic achieyonlont.
The Emblem Trophy in 14 karat 
; gold ir, a magnificent example of 
design and engraving. Valued at 
!(!4,450, it is typically Canadian in 
motif. The winning athlete ■will 
retain this handsome trophy for 
one .year and his or hor name will 
bo engraved on the hnso. For a 
pei'inanent possession, a male win­
ner will reedive a silver j'eidica of 
the brush valued at $500, Should 
the winner be n female, im appro­
priate award to the value of $500 
v\lll bi; niadi;.
Announcement of the awiii'd 
was made rueently at a gathering 
in Toronto of 00 prominent sports 
writer.H, sports editors, sports 
newscasters and athletic offieials,
.Sports writers acros.s Caiui(l!i 
will iioiuiaate their ehoiee for 
winner of the Emblem Trophy 
next Decemhor, 'Die iiward is 
most iiomprehensive, (unbracing 
every H|iort from angling to yaelU- 
ing so f hat every Canadian athlete 
will have a chance of ladng the
'•wintiei'..'.
'I'he donor of the ti'Ojihy, llie 
Hiihlierset Campany l.td., <>f 
Grayeiiliuvst, Ontario, Ims also 
iiniimiticed ii I loialaion-wide eoni> 
jietilioir for sporls: fans. $1,000 
III firizes will he awardiul to Ha* 
winnei'H , In this eontest, ' Hallot 
slips will appear In luiwspupovs 
and; 1 irug 8i.ore coiinUu’sh
> : Members of South Saanich JWo-V 
men’s Institute, mot last Thursday ■ 
evening for their final meeting of 
the season. V jVIrs.' W. vW. sMichelL ' 
vicedresident, took; the chairsuhtii: 
the, arrival bf the president,'Mrs.' 
W. H. McNally, who was unavoid-' 
ably,delayed.. I
: C b n s 1 d e ra b 1 o cor re s p o n d c h c e w as 
read by the seeretaryi, Mrs! J. 
Pa tte rso n; al s o': m i n u te s o f t h e; 
direetbi's meeting held recently at 
the Jibme of ^ Mrs. A. ■ Htrfer. It - 
was decided to; make an annual 
award of a 'silver spoon to the 
student obtaining the highest 
standing in : home economics at 
ML; Newton High school; $26 was 
voted to the Emergency Flood 
Relief; Fund earlier this month.
Members expressed their enjoy­
ment of their recent visit to the 
Experimental Farm as guests of 
the Farmers’ Institute. Mrs. A. 
Ilafor, giving the financial report, 
noted $92.08 netted at tho spring 
bazaar. A crate of strawberries 
will be sent to the Orphanage and 
also to the Queen Alexandra 
.Solarium. Mrs. S, Pickles, a 
member who roeontly visited the 
Solarium, stressed the prime need 
there is for money, rather than 
toys hut that all gifts are deeply 
appreciated. Mrs. Pickles, as 
delegate to the eonCcreace recent­
ly held in Vaaeouvor, gave a day- 
,to-day account of the events eov- 
eieii, c-iunnieiieiiig with a descrip­
tion of tho aecoinmodation, which 
she found excellent, iiiid thode- 
lieioiis ineal.'^ witli no disliwashing 
III lollow, l.ir, Melveiizie, |iresi- 
(lunt of the university, personally 
extended greetings to tlie assein-
ELECTRICAL SERVANTS YOU 
HAVE BEEN waiting FOR
Gilson Electric Refrigerators
with reliable, :economical; performance 
and new storage capacity.: ' 8; ;cubic '
foot':''-size.:......,'.'.;..Y""'
111' cir. ■ ft.. size.;. ;2.:..L$44k5b"
LAUNDERALL WASHERS
Fully automatic,,; washes,: rinses, and « 
damp dries the;Avasb. Add water and ' 
soap and it does the work....................
00
,, , f
?. m i ».’J* H * ..VrS'iWi' A'AVMVAV.'
Bendix Automatic Home Dryer
Put in the clothes direct from the I I v 
waslier, set the controls. Your wash 
IS dried scientifically, safely and 
quiekly, ready for the iron ^
DISPLAYED IN OUR APPLIANCE DEPT.
FREE DELIVERY TO 
BAANKMl .\Nn GULF l^^LANDV
VICTOUIA, B.C.
t 4
For Carofreo Summer 




—- Exiiifi’l,, lloimirs; : —
Brentwood, near the
■-".l'',Ferry;''DocU.'.L.''
PI ION El KEAT. 53T
i,'.'';",2M-t.f
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M ' E !■ -T ' tl'““ t ** II , r ^ #
OUR MEAT SUPPLY ^ YOUR 
MEAT SUPPLY IS EXCELLENT
GRA VVI -I'JR ’rRAG’l'f )RS - W HEEL-'l'Y I'I’RACT
INDUrt'I'lllAI. EQUIFMENT Y HEAVY OH LiGHT - ANY MAKE 
OUR IVlECIIANiCS ARE SHEClAUfY TRAINED IN ALI. ’ 
'PYPES AND MAKES OI^ INDUSTRIAL ECHJIPMEN''r A 
SATISFACTORY WORK ASSURED
WE COVER THE ENTIHE ISLAND 
NO .lOll TOO RIG OR 
EXCLU.S|Vli
IJliver-Gltil.i’m; ('d’uwlei’.s
We have Meat Cut for evei’.v table, every
(leenHion, every pur.ue and (ivevv need.
Oliver l''arni Maehiriery 
Red Soil Oentinentnl IndUHtrinl 
I’ower Units—GaKund Diesel 
Unit Cranes and Sliovels 
le Head Machinery
HARRY FACEY - FRANK WOOD
SAANICHTON GARAGE
Saanichloii. B.C. Plinne* KeAlinwr 37V










Oliver Wheel-T.V'po Ti’actorH 
Sai’KiMit Overhead Shovels ' 
Ware l'’ront-En(l Ijoader.s 
Careo Winches,Hoists, Yardors 
Ateeo Angle ami Dozer BladOH 
IsHticHon Angle and Dozer Blades 
l.f, l,,„,l'','Dt,uuini(..iiLDragHaVVh.Y'
Worthingloii Golf Course L
'Equipinontv'.^'
we’ cover., the'ISLAND 
SALES and SERVICE
ROYAL OAK, ^ ^
T’'! f*' f % f *'T’* ' ptfX'f p r’^P < n-* r’V R.R, No, 1\rs»v ' \ 'p p * rs ■ IW
' ,:i ■
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... The Editorials ...
SIDNEY NEEDS A BREAKWATER
News this week that the .sum of S345.000 ha.s been noted for inclu-sion in the supplementary estimate.s for this year for a breakwater at Sidney i.s heartening.
The growing importance of Sidney as a port of entry 
from the United State.s can no longer be overlooked. 
Strategically situated, Sidney is but a few miles from the 
well-populated San .Juan Islands, which compare with 
■our own Gulf Islands.
Already known to yachtsmen the world over as the 
entrance to the world’s finest cruising waters,.Sidney may 
v.-el! become the busiest year-round port of entry. 'While 
\uctoria, possesses a better harbour, it.s approach is much 
more exposed to winter winds. Approaching Sidney, excel­
lent shelter in inland wateios is. provided by the San Juan 
Islands, the last “leg” from Sidney Spit to the harbour 
is but a scant three miles.
With excellent services availab’^ in Sidney proper, 
within a block of the wharf and proposed break-Cvater, the 
airport, ^ye.stern terminus of the Tran.s-Canada Airlines 
but one mile away, the Brentwood Ferry offering con­
venient service to the Island Highway and'the Salt Spring 
Island Ferry offering similar service to Sait Spring Island, 
Sidney has much to offer the incoming tourist.
The sum of 8345,000 \viil be wisely expended, and 
should show sound returns to the Federal government in 
new tourist dollars.
Sheltered Waters
MEASURE THE HARDNESS 
OF THE SEATS
There is a joy to any amateur show, the audience never knows what it i.s going to get, and the participants, w’ho have already enjoyed their w’eeks of rehearsal, never 
quite know^ what they are going to give.
Whatever the outcome, an amateur effort of any kind 
is a good thing.
This applies to him who tries to capture the bubbling 
feeling of Spring with words w'ritten on the back of an 
envelope Vvith a stubby pencil.
: This applies to the creator who with brush on canvas, 
would record the sweeping beauty of an Arbutus bough 
as it growls out over the ocean.
It is fitting and right that these efforts be made, and 
all-too-often such fundamental good thoughts are nipned 
; in the bud by those, who having lived a little longer, have 
acquired just enough cynicism to make fun of a thought. 
True, that Cynicism disappears the longer one lives, or
■■■should.^'V';-^ ■
The fact that efforts at self-expression have been made 
does not give the author the right to impose tho.se efforts 
upon his friends at every opportunity. The wmrd “bore” 
then has a: real meaning. The very: fact that an attempt 
hasheen made should give pleasure to the participant. In 
most; cases it.is rewhrd enough. The empty mouthings of 
those; who ;feel that they must say something when shown 
anyamateur effort hah:; seldom mean anything. : Honest 
tcriticism' must.tob. often' be t;ruel. . ,^,d C: y t
That is: why:,amateur performances should be guaged: 
by the softness; of the seats. If the ordinary hard chairs 
areproyidedj:anyarriateurshowdshould'notlastmorethah- 
pneyhour. y?Withypadded seats, two hours is an absolute:
maximum.
Amateurs can not hope to compete with professionals.
yItishelddm;pfofessipnalshndeavour,tb“hoId”theiraudi- 
}enc'eTqr'.;mof e;Thah^twh,.hours.::;!'.;'t"''
! ^ of any kind, ; kept hoya minii^
iir time, and;:wltli some care - shown in presentation, is an 
; admifable thihg,: and; something: which rural districts such 
-US' this mayyw'ellhncoura'get;;;, I; V vt'




Dear .Sir;—.May 1 lake ilii.': oj.- 
portuniiy to lhaiik Rev. E. t . 
Flemin;< for the eai-eful ijlannin'; 
and i(ie excellent, and .srnooUi 
working of all organization.s which 
enabled the community to col­
led the splendid .sum of S-'R.oOO 
for the Flood Itelief Committee.
it was the fir.st time that I have 
had the pieasure of working wil’i 
all societie.s and oi'ganizations in 
the di'-lricl aad 1 hope that every- 
o!ie at the two meeling.s weni 
iiome with tf.e knosvR-dge that to­
gether we can uccompli.sh wontler.- 
within our own organization?.
In future when we liave a cotn- 
m..n ]ji-oh!eni ih(- ohvitoj.-: way out 
is to again ^et-together and all 
v.ork \<> the une cotnrnon end.
Th:uik,- go Dr. Roberts and 
Cmdr. Leigh foi; their a.s.^i.stanct- 
in the drive. It i.s imijo.-.sible to 
thank e\i:ryo.'ie personally ami 
only through The lieview that 
these thanks can go to all. 'fhank 
\ou 'everyone who helped for 
ifdj well done.
BERT
I're^ldent, .Sidney Rotary Club.
CESSPITS NOT SEWAGE 
IN ANCIENT AFRICA 
Dear .Siiu—In your i.ssue of 
IGlh in.st., there i.s a repnt of a 
talk I g.ave to the .Sidney Jioiary 
Club recently, ’ on Ea.st Africa. 
Unfortunately one or two sliglu 
error.s of statement.? aitribut-i-d to 
me have crept in. In order thtit 
your readei.' may not be mi.sled. 
or myself accused of uniruthfui- 
neis.s, I .shall be grateful if you 
will correct the following:
1. In the ancient ruined cities.
I did not .say there wa.s evid­
ence of .sewage .systern.s, but 
that there were properly- 
comstructed cess-pits.
2. It was for a hundred years:
. prior to 1802 (not 1702)
that the .-^rat Mohamedans 
terrorized the native tribes 
by brutal and reientles.s slave 
raid.s.
;L “Head-hunters do not exi.st 
anywhere in East or any 
other part- of Africa as fai' 
as I know, and I do not know 
. , how thi.s reference comes to
be made.
4. Si.sal i.s used for making rope 
and fibre mats.
5. The Bantu and Nilcoric are 
not tribes, but represent 
ethuolog-ical races-types or 
divisions. Into, these two 
race-types are grouped niany 
tribes. ./ The origins of the. 
two types reaches back many 
ihousand.s , of years, but
; . through time, : geography, :
: climate and :: environment, 
definite: t'-ibal characteris- 
;: tics, habits, and language 
:■ / variations ; //have, ((evolved. " 
( /Therebare (many, tribes, o ; •
('((' "v-/-:"/-.:(C':(yours truly, ,
" aL'P.'eEST.,(('(!(/V'';-(/ T VJ!!;Teagefu!:scene bupem beauty -of-the'Saanich; districc .in. showing (one : of.(the(::'rnahy peacefully^l' quiet/b!' bp■(!(::"^- (^
( sti'etche§;of water whicn::a.bound. v: The : deep; swells/or,:;the riiigJuy:.ocean seehi iar;rembved(from (this- quietlwater, in . ^ R(R.: 1, Sidney.
. leality they are -but; a few ntile-s to .thie sssb yyhe re the. rolling (waters of; Juan de Fuca stfait-s may often give (the contrast. ' ( ' •’ ' ■' '
THE(gracluatioii program and dinner sponsored by staff and Parent-Teachers’ Association of James Island (on 
June I8;i.va.s(undoubtedly: the :rho.st important .staged this 
.year in the district. ;.
:: ( :Npt for its (lavishness, not. for : the splendour of its 
setting, not for its .speakers, but becau.se it Avas the first 
held at the Island community .school.
/ Other schools, (larger in student body and larger in 
Iniildings ha%'e for many years observed special ceremonies 
at their student graduations. All have a special meaning 
for those who are leaving .school, all are pleasant occasions.
In this case honours go, as they so often have in the 
past, to the P.-T.A, of James Island, who sponsored the
:::aff air.
' It was a( dignified and impressive function complete 
to the student decorated place-cards,
, The Review joins with the residents of James Island in 
congratulating the P.-T.A. in inaugurating this jjleasing 






.......  .By ;KIPPKR... , , , , I'.
^ Alex IMcGrutv, of the. Ilitliuui.'t of Secoiul Htrcet, Juts uchieved funic 
with u c&rtairi tranHiiortntion compnny. It .soeniB that Alex caught in a 
:»tit:)n tho city broke a wheel. Hy :mentioned the 'matter: l»riefly to 
.the claims dept,, and ,the tiwiiul letter.s were e.vchanged, Knink StenUm 
bobbing up and down. ns. middle man withal..
In a \yeak moment he told Uie zealouH Fraiil/ ihut. heWoUldVuccept 
, a "tmtiple of'fiireel'/CaT.s’’ in .BettleTneni, (Ves, it Imppeiied! , s , oi' so 
/Prsink elaim.t , , v and now, of courKc, Alex won’t take the :«ireeicniw.
There has tufen thuch to-do tUenit the film ‘‘llotm* Town l‘ap(:'r”
: Which is being iiHowrv'lliroiighout Camula.and Euroi'io just now.. ;(.
(/(. 'riut; fiini was made: in: Vernon nnd - parl.s "shot"; at, the Kmiireft.s 
Hotel in Vieifiria during a :<<onvtmtinn la.st year. Wo were iiUerttsted* 
h»re, not .because of the film's :,subject 'matter, which is of great 
; iritoroEt, but bectui.se of„ an incident which happened to your. Kipper 
' ifi. Vleloria,;: Ho :\vu,‘j attending u dinner duringThe .convention, .silting 
near the floor w’hen.'ilurlng u:.s|H:ecdi, a.Ktraiige/'young iiinn U|iproacheil 
, ;Ui(d : made hiKEing; noLsefi,' it seemefl that this fellow.'waniefi a few 
lorms jo Tiil in the foreground for a .‘iequence lliey wore ahooting 
: for the film in the baKement. Your Kipper felt carefully for his wallet 
' which eontnined his Nancy card (and the ihrce-fifty for (!xpenne.s , , , 
after all, one hioi to he careful of Uieso (film people , . , arul followcfl 
thf! stranger. ''Now just kUuhI there, talk with this eluip and light 
a cigarettf; . aajd the iiirt.'ctt.u"i Vcotr Kiiiper enga.ged in a flasliing 
ami brillitmtly witty eonversatlon with He total iarifUgcr he faced, 
making sure to Uiow his sparkling tiwth . , . and he lit a (dgarelte,
'‘ 'rh<t:converaatiort was: awful .. . V nothing but gi'uniH and amiris., '
TIiIh nort of thing Went on l(ir houra ami I Ifcgan to yearn for the 
^'y/oo\trer'up«tairt ■■'"We'HiatJu-d am* /.’d j,, g,; ,,00.,'.
; :(- This then, whs the weriuence we all looked for.
/ Now I don’t kiiowif you havttever uttemled a private showing of a 
■ film (ff some imporlaneewhere vi'dir friemR' tinvc ttit-otr ,1 jviff
'i;h(ue is a good ileal of good nuturtui ribbing, Frank Ilarris, editor 
/ of Urn Vernon (NoWm , and. contra) figure in the film wiw hailed with 
- idee Avheiv iid' appeared on the Hcreeii, We joined in UiD rilddng ami 
waited juitlently for the 'dmd )dece" , . like a flash it came nnd clank, 
'Uip film was over.,: Wlint,',seemed like houra of siiewlng ahoui umier the 
.■IlghtH/'waa, hut a soeond ov'so, on'.the'sereen'.,, Bufthat sequence, df 
eoiir'je, mmle tho film , , ,'t .would he Incomidete wiihout it, harrumph!
( It’s H good film and well woi th leeing. l)<w» not «inivey a mite of 
the labour Involved it) prmJucing a eiuintry weekly, but it does « good 
itrb iTi tolling tho «tory. Wo mow liavo a larger admlraUon far thoso 
men of tho film* who throw thesa thing# togoUi&n
/ / By“ANDY'’ JOHNSON ; v:
Jim : Wakefield’.? Linotype, is; 
called “the. machine that almost 
thinks.” It: is a.: ten., thousand-dol- 
lar affair,: and, its componI'llL parts: 
number approximately 3,000 
(mostly moving) ; there (are 90, 
feather-touch keys which must be 
touched lightly nearly ..oG,000 
times,in eight hours. .-V Linotype 
and its operator at work, iltere - ( 
fore, is tlie ultimate in concen­
tration, and when the latter i;- 
interrupted the whole (mass- 
brain, fingers, and 3,000 moving 
parts—come to a standstill. That 
i.s: not alD.the operator niu.st then 
divert his thoughts to the inter­
rupter’s question. That’.? one of 
the reason.s why visitors to a print­
ing office should not. feel offend- 
eii if thf.y .lee "Ki;ei.i UUt'’ .ilgOn 
on compoiiing room doors. An­
other curious thing about a print­
er's Linotype is tiint its .smali(‘S’t 
pajt iia.s llie iunge-si name, jlyw 
would you, for !n.si;tr'i , like tl'ie 
job of Linotypie machinist in a 
.shop where iliey have ,'IU or l(l
found one where vmo.st pteopie (fail ' 
to look—-at the end. o,f . his.; arm.
With (this fistful of digits he cour- ;; 
ageously smashed; the; ties bind­
ing him . to : Number: 9, severed ( 
(temporarily) all; pleasant (f?), 
pastimes, sold his piossessions to a. While 
fellow,: slave a:hd moved out, to(
Alills Road, Sidney. But, that was 
a . fyw weeks ( ago. Today, Joe’s,,
.sunburned face and'weightier, body 
te.stify’ amply td the gains made 
so;..far.(:'' ''■:,('.'
MANY MEET AT MAYNE ISLAND 
AT iANGLIGAN DIGGESAN /WAi:
Hard work, fresh air, quiet 
working conditidns, and fellow 
men who; think and , act like 
humans—-all are having their (ef­
fect, In the printing office ye.s- 
terdays and ; ye.steryears, ( were a
rain: (stopped ; outdoor 
meetings at Mayne, Island on, Wed- 
ne.sday of the -Anglican Diocesan ’ 
Women’s: : AuxiliarY,: :services ( and 
meetings were conducted in the. 
church of (.St. Mary Magdalene 
with .Rev. F./Orman jiresiding.
Mrs. Orman, pre.sident of the 
Mayne Island branch, welcomed 
member.s and Mrs, K. :L, Sander- 
cock, auxiliary first vice-pre.si-: 
(lent., took the busines.? session. 
Letter.? from , Rev, ,R. . M.. Boas.(
Mrs. G. Jack Again 
Heads Galiano P.-T.A.
The annual election meeting of /’TTT,: '■'U
the P T \ w-jc i-oti .Tf uc months, at Jacks Ooflee bhop, stnt R,-l..-\. tva., lield at ,\ Green- ; eral uavties ;
repetition of tliose to come. Joe’.s telling of h,is work on the mi.s.sion vomniittee as , follows:, Mrs.
These included a: series .......
parties held during, the winter
n-Ts -. no t s, t C f Sh , sev-he P  A.m s . ki t; “ p r for the childim,: It
'5,’^IU’ ; 1-b'- home ot Mr. and Mr.«.; was decided that owing to the 
K Robson, on the evening of Fri- large amount of work in the social 
day, June IS. department, Mrs. Steward .should
Mrs. GeorgeMack was re-elected : have a sub committee to work 
president by acclamation. The ( "'■'(h lior during the year, 
c . .s- llnvv<' ic Sunsliine convener, ,JIrs. A,
.Not a biti Ju.st the rever.so. He’s 
helping to build ho'u.ses oh. Downey 
Road, after wliich each evening 
he comes home and help.? “.Pop” 
Johmson with farm chores. Joe 
wa.' a OIL tinuU aouut. tiiu, eliange- 
t.iv('r at fir.si. lie (luui heard that 
miners return to the mine, sailor.? 
ui thi. i.-.a, and loggerc to tlv 
WvaHts; In- wu.f ulraiU tliat the rui 
of 2.S year.?’ making would draw 
him hack to ils jiii-.si’/.ed jaws. 
To counteract tins he did two
Flood Rtdief, .$.10 for prayer book.? 
and; $2.1 for vicarage housek^;ep- 
ing for Tofino :'aiu! Ucluelet mis- 
.siorts was voted.
Mr.?. N, P. j.'iltbin? was namtHi 
.social .SOI vice .secretary, to replace 
.Mr.?. G, T. Hughes. Mrs, A. 
Roach was named delegate to tlie 
liomlnl'iii atinrjfi! ’ n Tov.
onto. .Mr.?. Roach reported ' that 
a iiale of ho.spita! stipplio.s hnti 
been .sent to .St. Bartholomew'.s 
hospital in Lytton and to St,
iviachines',’ Every once in a wliile thing,?; He went back, to tlie prim- Mary’.s hosi,)itul, Pender Harbouiv
................... ........ ............... '..........  " ......... ' ........... ' ■ ’ .Other reports were hetml from:
.Mrs. H. Ballaiuyne, extra cents; 
Mr.s. ,1. AVilkin-?on. thank-offering; 
Mrs. F. E.:L, Phinii)s.:(mag:tzines;. 
.Mrs. , F, ( Goodwin, t'lrl’s work; 
Mrs.: K. C,. Keane, jiinidr secre- 
t.aiy and Mr.?. E. J. Harris, Little 
Ili'll'jers, .''
.Nil's, t'-’andi'reook gave( !i review 
f l.ir. I't,. : Ihiuliach’s book,
it would. In,! neees.fury to order 
.several .tluiusand.? dollars’ wortli . 
of_ spare part.? for futuro ' use.' In 
ihi:s busineHs of ordering, the full 
nanii.‘ of tiie w'anted part musi be 
written ■ so let’:: start the list 
\vitli tile, name of ihe si«ul!<'.?t 
purl: '''Vise jaw left-liiind adjust­
ing r'-d locking pin lift bracket.” 
That one puI.s, me in iniiid nf tlie 
Ilium.' , :,i a, surgical oiieialiun;
' ''Heimticocliulevy,-losteh(decy:?ieii- 
lerosioniy.”
, But gelling iiack to iiew,?i:m|:ier.s 
and their gadgets: How would yon 
like il_ if yoh'd ground your 'life 
away in,, the: daily productimt of 
one, only fo come (lionie: and see 
Pop throw, llie pnimr aside with; 
’'Welii. lliere’s not a darn lliing in 
the paper today”'.' I'lspeci.ally if 
he'd done iiotliiiu',' all day and wiis 
..spending the evrning relaxing, in 
(consetiuence.
.Mo.st of you sliotild be proud 
(of your paper, be it daily or 
weekly, liecause all sliould know 
l)iat the criticlun of tlie iire.ss i.? 
the heiu security for iln> proper 
ilisclinrge of public dutie.’,
1^. A
TliaiiK lii'iiven fui larai eion- 
inunilie.s, : To thi'. ■(• l:;'r'.'c
ground their tiurves und health to 
a BeJIeekware (Idicacy, a few
lhtrf»i.|»'' • ,1' I'* ’ijMI
wlio Still live close to naiurij pro­
duces iiinai'.ing ('(‘suits, , 'lake tile 
case of :.lo(,< I'lainguy, A : fi.-w 
short u*(»('ks jie'ii he wa- rt ictle 'le.) 
very ltsll*ss iiiemhcrs i'ir tlie art 
preservative iif all arts, fli.s (jay 
started at 7.;in mnu .witli the ritig- 
hig of ji V.e1! Hi,! number, “9," 
direcleii' hisWi ary feiU, a well- 
,worn but , vc.’i'y -coinpHcated 'UiU" 
chine, svllli the figure ”9”, painted 
on Us ftuiit. And : them in nn 
airless roniVi cmvtded wirti .fellow 
workers and noisy in Hie (■xtrorne, 
he tiounded;Linotype lu'yH till lii«t 
call of ”tiine"D:ven and onediaJf 
hours later.
Joo iKJCidiid (I helping hiitHl, Ifu
ing office and guzud at. Number 
9 with .'its ,.'1,01,19 working: parts; 
he .studied the faces of those he 
had worked wiiii, nnd , then com- 
'iCiri/ii ihe.si' with hi? present duties 
.and ids itew-fmiinl,frii.uids.:: When 
I'ostmaii Villers tlnxy other, day 
asked ; doe IMainguy if : lie . ivu.'i 
.“going to stay uut.here,”. .lou, said 
“.dire,” ami ihs smile wii? very:' 
V>'l.filleat... ,.
and Mr-s./E.: Finnis, literature; 
Mr.s. N, Smabaek, .Sunshine; Mr.s, 
S, Page and Mr.s. (V, Donaldson, 
membership and Mr.?. .1. P, Hume 
publicity. ’
The prosident .spoke on the 
building of the room onto the 
school which wa.s,at fir.st intemlod
' ’’'’'' h ciL..l,„n
room, blit which due to the large 
number of children of school ago 
in the district, will have to bo 
u.s<<(l as an extra classroom during 
tlu* coming vear.
The
.. - -------- ------  presi­
dent. : ,
: A.: memhersliiii of lC. aii' in-
crea.se of. La oyer tlie previous 
: year was reported by Mrs, E. ,1. 
Baiiihi'icl:.
Mrs, E, Callaghan, liealth, told 
of tlie various inoctilations with 
wliicli tile cdiildri'ii liml vcieeivi'd 
ouiiiig Hie past year and of her 
.elfoi't.? in connection witli tlie set- 
ting up of a dental clinic and fiivi 
ap] station, Miss E. Emlacoti. 
'■'Y,;'. ‘Vl'SO s|ud(e ,011 Hie. laUer.
I he . iiU'iiilier.? . accepu'd with
.1 he retiring soemury, Mrs. ; dlianks; a .large, parcel, of goods 




Wo hftve reoeivetl instyuctiona from 
LEONARD JUBB ESQ., to Sell Uy Public Auction
MONDAY, JUNE 28
'("■""'( 'AT'2.00.P.M,.',(.' .
nUSINKSS. H1.0(3K. (lOxiJO 1'1.( oti lot GO x 120 ft,.
coidlatiiiR of;
1, 1807 ()(ik Bay Avid, 20 x GO ft., n'lilod 
for $40 par month.
2, 1HG() ( Ink Bay Avo,, 17 k GO ft,, cu'enpiati 
by Fi.'sh and ('hi]) liusinoa.s. Tin* Fiali 
and Gldi) Im.siiH'.ss imiy lu,! uffort'd Huimr- 
ali,' '.vith the <H)Uon of aviiuin'ng ! tou:\ 
ludatoi's now in cold .-doratro, also rnnui-
": , titykof fat. ''' , ,■■■.’
3, 1871 Oak Bay .'Nt'i'.. 20,x 24 ft, (yacniit) 
pin ' thvi e nioip living (iuarti:r.;., ’
This hnitdinK is of fi’iimo constnulion on a concroto 
fouiuiatjon with rosurfacml, roof.
4'KRAI8:(Cash, witli lO'i at limb of Said. Titlu 
near. ,soma tornns can la* aiTungod n doairod. Fnr- 
iHtui’o from ;i-room suito will bo goUl at cIoho of hale. 
Opon fid- insimciion evury ovunlngr till time:of gale, 
and from Ilea.Ill, .Monday, June 28.
C. G. HATCH
' AUCTIONEER..; 
rW FINANCIAL SURVEY LTD.
1324 Government St. e Phone B 1012
m
EATHEH
when you keep them in this Dandy Handy
bolidly-mado ot soa.soned fir V-Joint,
< 4 Hiehe.s by 22 incliea, 21 itulH’s in deiith. 
Ilolda a lot without ttiking up rmieh room 
Ka.sy aetm.sa is given by the two larRe lift- 
up di'ioLs oil tile ti-H). lee eomiuirtmont is 
ot noiDriislingpiivanmed steel, with ImiH- 
Hi dram, and alolted food ti’uy.
A low.coftl but »»ffc«ctivo solution fo*- 
your holnveftthcr food problem,
ONLY
LiinRioy nt View 
Below Government
l.fppnKiUi til,! .Cminhausis
J I Furitiiutu Vv archotiiio 20-L
. exchequer is somewhat" depleted, /, 
a /vast'(amount of: vital/business ( 
had; been paid for, including .tlio 
:, $200 paid i.Riwards the new school 
room,: There;; has(( been (also ; a 
large .stnii;. If money laid out. for ;( 
materials for . the (coming sale of 
.,:. woi-k.'/
:Mrs. steward, 'social convener, 
reported : mi tlu; assoeiatioh’.s 
activiti(?s during the : past year.
’ ^ ig H I M »J /-i'y-l -.#-,..1 C*Xl*(l






Familiar Sights At Port Of Sidney
! COMPLEl'E Ol^TOMETRIC SERVICE
i • ^ .




BOAT CUSHIONS ® FENDERS 
LIFEBELTS ® LIFEBUOYS 
LAUNCH HOODS ® BOAT COVERS 
AWNINGS © TARPAULINS 
SLEEPING BAGS. ETC.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
^ 570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G 4632
HOMES - FARMS
ANYWHERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
PEMBERTOM
Leaders for 60 Years 
® 625 FORT STREET ®
LOANS - M O R T G A G E S - LIS TI N G S
wi.shing to set up factories any­
where in Scotland.
While the conference is to act 
only in an advisory capacity, it 
is thought that, by the free dis­
cussion between the wide variety 
of interests represented, there 
will come a useful contribution to 
.Scotland’s economic life in the 
years ahead.
vides valuable calcium and phos- 
jihorous. These minerals, how­
ever, may be provided by adding 
bone meal at the rate oi' one or 
two per cent in the chop or 
monocalcium phosphate in smaller 
quantities. These minerals help 
to pi'eveiit milk fevei' in cows or 
a general mineral deficiency as
shown when cattle chew bones or 
sticks to get needed minerals. 
Bonemeal for cattle is often mixed 
with an equal quantity of salt or 
one of monocalcium phosphate to 
three part.s of salt.
Although; milk is generally con­
sidered a protein supplement, it 
(Continued on Page Nine
Minerals For 
Healthy Animals
While minerals are important 
in animal nutrition it is well to 
keej) in mind that extravagant 
and unwai'ranted claims are often 
made for their use. Thore i.s no 
single mineral substance or mix­
ture, commercial or home pre­
pared, which i.s entirely .suitable 
for all classes of animals or imder 
all conditions.
Common salt is valuable to all 
farm animals and may well be 
kept before tliem in a separate 
container. The pigs should not be 
overlooked. 'l\-sts have shown 
that salt kept before gT.'owiiig' 
pigs produced a marked increase 
in gains and was more profital:tK‘ 
than when mixed with the feml.




U..S. Inimigi'ation Officer C. W. Lane eolleetiiig liis entry 
cards at Llie Customs House at Sidney. Thi.s Victoria Times 
plioto, taken tliis year shows the pojmlar officer al his daily 
task.
Fir.st ear ferry was run on April 29, 1922, when a former 
kelp liai vester was pressed into sevice. Since that time the 
.service has prospered and tliis month two large ferries will 
leave daily from the Port of .Sidney for tlie San .Tuan Islands 
and Anacortes.
MILL SLABWOOD
11/2 Cord Load $9.75
FIR SAWDUST
iVi Units $6.00 
Buy now for next winter.
Guaranteed witli every purchase 







INCORPORATED SC'? MAY 1670.
VICTORIA, B.C.
DSEESSBacaSkMtk.
Meet To Discuss 
Scottish Economics
too old to buf 
iif@ lnsureiRc® f
The middle-aged man who asked this question feared that at his 
age the cost of life insurance would he prohibitive ... but even were 
he much older. Mutual /oio-cost life insurance would still prove 
good business.'
Unfortunately many people realise the importance of life insu­
rance only when through age or : other disability they arL no 
longer able to secure it. A life insurance programme should i>e 
started as early in life as possible.-






Branch Office; 20i-204 Times Bldg., 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager. 
Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
68
The first meeting of the Scot­
tish Economic Conference, called 
by the Secretary of State fpr 
Scotland (Arthur Woodburn, 
M.P.) was held on April 23, and 
was described by Mr. Woodburn 
as “the first time since the Act 
of Union (with England in 1603) 
that_ the heads of Scottish -eco­
nomic life have been brought to­
gether.” This-is no less than the 
truth, and showS; the depth: of 
feeling in Scotland on this que-s- 
tion of greater control of theii' 
own affairs, which many think 
.are 1 eft 10o. much in the' hands of 
parliament, meeting in Westmin­
ster, London, 400 miles away. 
'The /Secretary of. State has set up 
-this advisory council, to assist, him 
to / CO-ordinate the industrial and 
commercial life in Scotland, and 
he Ifas invited representatives of ' 
every aspect of the business life 
.of, the country;. to attend.; : ; r ,
-The first meetingLwas held in 
the Upper Hall of the Signet 
Library, in Edinbui’gh. This dig­
nified and pleasant hall, with its 
alcoves and upper gallery around 
which are stored thousand.^ of 
: ancient;yblumes, brought the con­
ference/into close association w'ith 
Scotland’s past, for it is situated 
in Parliament Square, behind the 
famous St. Gile’s Cathedral and 
the equally famous Royal Mile be­
tween Edinburgh Castle and tlie 
Palace of Holyroodhoiise. But in
the whole day’s proceedings there 
was only one reference to the 
liasl, I'he business of the confer-
TELEPHONE 
£ 2513
enee was with the future, the 
economic futare of Scotland— 
Highlands, Midlands, and Borders. 
Encouragement to rural communi­
ties was given, and the “Marshall 
Plan for the Highlands” will con­
sist primarily of a report from 
the Highlands Advisory Panel; on 
how that part of- the country can 
assist in its own development. 
Following that, the government 
will consider how far it can go to­
wards giving aid vvhere necessary. 
It was pointed out, of course, that 
in; another year abundant electric 
liower from the hydro-electric 
.schemes in the Highland area will 
be available “on the spot” to firms
Harold S. Timberlake
OPTOMETRIST
S47 YATES STREET APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
24-1:;;,/
P/lRfWrSs Ml. for' a copy of 
CHjr booklof "Flnandol Trolnliig 
for Your Son on«i Dauflhtor". II It 
full of ptu«.tli.iil und iiulpful wg 
Onillonion Ibli Importanl lublocl, 
Avallabl« at ull branch«i.
Hh’S ambitious, that boy. 
Does chores for hi.s father. Hire.s out to neigli- 
bouriiig farmers. Keeps some livestock of his 
own. And he .saves his money.
Like many another farmer’.s .son lie hits plans 
and Ls doing something about them wp/p, He 
is wise enough to know that the habit of 
saving something out of every dollar he earns 
can he the very foundation of hi,s future ,siicce,ss,
it is tiever tno early to start a savinf^s arcn/iijt,
TH E - KOYAl BA NM Off CAMAOA
V,lCT0r{IA BUANCH-‘MAm OFPlCK dJOH Covaninicnt .St.) A. ,1. RO.S.S, Manngtiir 
DOUGLAS STREET BR.\,NC1I . - - . - - F. A. R. .TAMES. JliuifigiT
nn < VTr'T? r a
* V.. t--. ,4 Al.*-*-., . k
- ; - UnderBtandm^'comes to
when we sec thiiifk.s tlii’otitk|i the other fellow’s eyes • • • 
when wti listen throniih the othci’fellow’s ears • . . 
when >ve con.sitler the oilier fellow’s point of view at all times.
it’s the key to happy living togetlier. For it leads us
to vveigh our words and sha|te our actions for tho eoinmon good.
Happily a Canadian (diai'aelerisiie, it’s this iiiulerstauding 
wEileli leails UN to choose tlie path of luodera I ion in all things • • • 
inoderation in bur thiiihiiig. nnideratitni in pui' spending . . • 
iiioderatioii in oiiivpleasiire, nioderatibii in the enjoyment of whisky 
I'pi' tiMilerslandiiig hiakes U.S reali/.ethat iiibderatioii heneliis 
not only our own selves, hut our families, bur coniinunitics 
and all of C'aiiaila.
this itttvvftiwmtnt is not puhHihetl or diiplayed by die Llquoi? Control Boiird or by the Government of British Coliimhilb
1!;-;"
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Sidney Stores Wsicenie Beep Cove
If You Have a Particular Hair Style 
You’d Like to Try Let the
Bus $mm from Beep ®@¥e
ARTISTIC BEAUTY SALON
T@ Sidney Will iiii Diitrid leiidenti
Arrange Your Hair.
We’ll be pleased to advise and dress your 
hair to your favorite coiffure.
ALL TYPES OF PERMANENT AND 
FINGER WAVING
Telephone 243 Next to Bus Depot
Sidney Stores, Gay With Paint And 
Ample Stocks, Greet Customers
A SOOTHING 
COOL DRINK 
OR A BRACING 
CUP OF TEA OR 
COFFEE
And ... a really tasty sandwich 
all are here at
DEPOT COFFEE SHOP
Right in the Bus Depot Building
— SIDNEY —
An especial welcome to out-of-town
Inauguration of a special bus 
service from Deep Cove to Sidney 
which commences on June 2.5 and 
which allow.s a .special mid-day 
hu.s on Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
as well a.s the regular service was 
h liled this week by both Deer) 
Cos'e residents and .Sidney mer­
chants.
In the luisL otily early morning 
and evening buses .se’-ved the Deep 
C)ve people making it an all-day 
in.slt to .sliop in .Sidney. In wel­
coming ilic .service, .Sidney rner- 
chant.s r,)in'. with pride to tjieir 
.servire.s and stores. Almost every 
•s uviee is now available and well 
displayed merchandise [ilus geniti! 
aiui cu-o,.er.Ui\e sei-vicii iia.s maiie 
.Sidney one of the liest .-lioiiijing 
distrieis of Vancouver Lslaiid.
In recent year.s much renovat­
ing work ha.s been accompli.shed. 
new store.s have been built and 
almost all liave been, decorated 
eitlier on the outside or inside.
In line with the progressive 
si)irit shown by Sidney merchants 
is the plan whereby street lights 
are maintained and Sidney streets 
kept clean. Working through their 
retail merchants’ section of the 
Chamber of Commerce storekeep- 
ers_ contribute to a fund which 
maintains the lights and keeps 
boulevards cut and , the streets 
swept. This service is maintained 
solely by the participating mer­
chants. Incoming tourists as well 
as community residents have 
noted the improvement and many 
favourable comments : have been 
received by Chamber of , Com­
merce members., .
Commenting on services avail­
able in .Sidney toilay one mercliant 
told of how a customer tried all
afternoon to purchase a certain 
item in a larger centre only to 
find exactly what she needed in a 
Sidney store. “It was the same 
thing, and a few cents cheaiier,” 
slie said.
Deep Cove Scenic Beauty
DIETARY DENTIFRICE
Topping off a meal with raw 
fruit is recommended by dental 
authorities for leaving teeth clean. 
There is strong evidence, they say, 
tliat tooth decay is most common 
among heavy consumers of refined 
sugar products, such as candies, 
jams, jellies, cake, etc., and sweet 
Safe drinks. The dental experts 
suggest the “protective” foods— 
meat, eggs, etc., for healthy teeth. 
.A.nd tliey recommend thorougli 
chewing, so as to exercise the 




Jamaica’s food controller has 
indicated that his country is pre­
pared to purchase 2,000 caslc.s 
(the ec|uivalent of 448 pound.s 
each) of Canadian dried salted 
fi.sh during the year commencing 
July 1, 1048. Purchases in tlie 
past have been higher, but it has 
been found necessary to restricr 
imports ab this lime so that salted 
codfish might be obtained at tlie 
keeping subsidy paynieiits to 




TO DEEP COVE AND 
DISTRICT RESIDENTS
For a truly delicious full-course 
meal may we suggest that 
you try our
ROAST BONED CHICKEN
Beautifully cooked and served. 




: _ Indicative of the beauty of the Deep Cove, North Saanich 
district, are these fine photographic studies : of the’ area.
DEEP COVE FOLKS
ROLLS ROYGE - AUSTIN - MORRIS 
HILLMAN STANDARD 
CAR OWNERS
For up-to-the-minute attention and
service . . . Tom Flint-: ■"’■TT'vj Vv
SPBiTili
lOODS
REV. JOHN ANTLE AND ONE-GIRL 
GREW BACKTN LOCAL WATERS :
LLOYD’S Invites you to SHOP 







REELS - LINES 
- LURES -
You’ll find a grand 
selection liere.
Following a 10,000-niiie jovirney,: ; ijr'..-..,. „■... ................
To Caribbean waters Johh Antle, : ', ; umii A ■ u " ' c-t ' T 
82 and, liis bne-girl crew, Lucy ,Jis fibre-tough, as
Varty, 21, ;of Vancouver, docked ^ould be. I’ve never
at : Caiioe;, Cove en route ' to, - seen anything like, her,” he said. 
, Nanaimo, from, where ; they : will “She wasi ship: seaman, cook, sail- 
. sail to Vancouver .on the Tast “eg . niaker/.and; handled-, a dozen other 
/.Vf,The,;,epic, .voyage, rb ■; jobs.
1 ^“'Never: again,”; chu’ckled: the ; .The; 4S-foot/yawl:.“Reverie,” of 
. Travel-weary skipper,; who . found- teak . 'and . hardivood was built by 
;,ed, the Columbia Coast : Mission 
, work. ; “From iiow on :i’ll do my 
;sailing around the Gulf Islands 
. and not venture farther;Tlian;the 
. Straits; of Juan de Fuca.” T 
: Captain Antie had high praise ; 
for Miss Varty. ;
You will be pleased with pur stock of 
quality merchandise, including:
an -A.ssam, -; Indian planter SOO; 
miles from The coast. It was 
shipped : by rail to Bengal. In 
,1940 , Capt.: .Antle sailed: the “Rev­
erie” from England to Vancouver 
in a 13-niontli voyage through 
submarine-infested waters.
HOLEPROOF Hosiery: and Lingerie 
SUPERSILK Hosiery ; “ , 
'“jGRANDMERE .^Sweaters V;
M’ANGAY Blouses 
t MONARCH-Knit Blouses •
' IMPORTED BRITISHyWOQLLENS:
SPARES AND REPAIRS FOR ALL 
MAKES OF CARS
Beacon Motors are delighted, that residents 
of Deep Cove will now find it more conveni­
ent to shop in Sidney. It will be a pleasure 





© McGregor Hose and Sweaters 
© STANFIELD’S Underwear -
ALL THESE AT STANDARD PRICES “ 
Can not be bought for le.ss anywhere in Canada!
Deep Gove and 
Patricia Bay
I Next to Bank of Montroal
— SIDNEY —
The BANK OF MONTREAL joins in extending a cordial
welcome to the people of Deep Cove to make use of the 
many facilities now available in Sidney, one of Vancouver 
Island’s finest shopping centres.
Beacon Avenue, Sidney
Congratulations on 
y 0 u r hew a n t!
For the tastiest home­
made Fruit Pies, Meat 
Pies, Sausage RolKs, 
Small Cakes and many 
other delectable
article.s.
much-needed B u a 
Service and wel­
come: to Sidney.
FULt-TIME BANKING SERVICE 
is now at your disposal at the B of M
'lo meet the demand foi* incruasod bunking servieeK hero in Sidney; 
the Bunk of Montreal has rai.sed the statu.s ol’ its Hub-agency lo it full­
time branch under the managemont of G. '1'. Gei'inuh: “
Wo hope you \vill find these inerensed facilities at 371 Bencon Avenue 
much more convenient for yoin* banking business. Whether voii want 
to open a Savings Account. ; . operfile 11 Chutiuing Account. . borrow 
money . , put your valuables: in safekeeping in one of onr sal'ety
deposit boxe.H . . , or send money a way—-you wil I find f i*iondI\’s 
helpful service here. ’
WE EXTEND AN 
INVITA'ITON TO 
DEEP COVE 
POI.KS TO GALL 
IN WHEN IN 
SIDNEY,
We will now l)o better 
able to sei've your reiul- 
itig needs. Come in 
and enquire about our 
special family library 






Air. and Mr,''!. Boli ,)iiih)h
•fPeg’s Ikintry”
CORN 1S H 
L E N D I N G 
LIBRA R Y
Beacon Ave. - Sidney
‘W4 mum cAmms
SIDNEY BRANCH 
G, 3’. German, iVI imager
WALKER & BARTON
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY 
Phone 2:JS Evenings 273M
REAl, ES'PATE AGENTS ' — INSURANCE
- M c G R A W’S -
SIDNEY FURNITURE
W(» eNtend u cordial welcome to Heiq) (love 
residi'ats and urgently re(|uiri' Ii,stings of 
homos, fnrm.s and iireperty in your district. 
Client.H waiting. Couvieoii.s and odieieni service
See our stock before you go to 
■"Victoria!"''7.'
We carry a complete line 
of Electrical Appliances
at CITY PRICES, aU fully
.'..^guaranteed.-v'y-^
Your Appliance is only as good as tlie 
Service behind it.
48«Hour Service on Repairs of All Kindis
" p z p . ............
it";<£1, C - HC^rAciy
;s E C 0';N"D .^:;;ST:R E'E T , ■STD'N.E Y' For The Best In Fine Furniture,
iitiiiiniiiMimitmn
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'itcisi tie ills And New teaeli Service
TIK TOK
The Main Street, Sidney
COFFEE BAR 
Opposite Rex Theatre, Sidney
For till' luuise that pleases . . . ilie daiuty 
sna(‘lc . . . the aromatic cup of coffee 
Call In When 'Cm Vi.sit:
— .SlDNh-.Y-—




^HILL we have enjoyed serving 
onr patrons of Deep Cove dis­
trict for years, we join in greeting 
them again throngli this new bus 
service.
Bcaccn Avenue, Sitliicy—Idokiiig- east U, the I'ei'i'y wharf 
un the busy thoroug'hfare over which will pass, this summer, 
more than tJ.OOO toio-i.st automobiles, eaeli mouth from tlie 
ferrv terminal.
Tlie Canadian Forestry .\sso- 
eiatioii announced today that two 
boys have been appointed tliis 
year to represent the .luiiior h'or- 
est Wardens at .Sidney. They will 
serve along with buys appointed 
host year and stitl uiHlergoiiig 
training and the vast army of 
boys \vho have completed tlieir 
training and joined tlie ranks of 
Forest Cuards as lioiiorary iiieiii- 
liers of tlie association,
Boys aiipoiuii'd were; William 
'I'odd and Cliarles .lobiisoii. They 
'..ill rei I'ivi' iraining in element­
ary tore.'ti’y, woods, travel, first 
aid and life-saviin',' and will liave 
Ihe _ opporiunily of aUemlliig (lo- 
.luitior I'kiresl Wanleii l.eadei 
Training camp al Port .Atkinson, 
B.C., wliieli aeeomnioilates .blhl 
lioys each sniiinier.
FOR THE BEST IN GROCERIES 
AND FINE MEATS
PLANT PATHOLOGIST SCORES 
HORSE-AND-BUGGY” RESEARCHa
Commenting on a survey made 
by ,1. K. Galbraith, an editor of 
Fortune, which told of the trek 
of Canadian scientists to the 
United States, Dr. William New­
ton, of the Dominion laboratory 
of plant pathology at Saanichton, 
scored agricultural instruction 
available in B.C.
“Tlie liorse-and-buggy agricul­
tural research and instruction that 
exists in B.C. lias fooled neitlier 
llie farmer or tlie fruit grower,” 
he said.
BEACON AVENUE PHONE 69
GREETINGS NORTH SAANICH 
AND DEEP COVE RESIDENTS
“Although highly appreciative 
of the agricultural services ren­
dered by tho university, the Pro­
vincial and Dominion ■ Depart­
ments of Agiiculture, many farm­
ers liave pointed out that the 
technical officers of leading firms 
. . . Canadian Industries Ltd.,
Buckorfields, B.C. Electric, Con­
solidated Mining aiul Smelting 
and other firms, are now iirovid- 
ing excellent farm advi.sory ,ser-: 
vices.”
THE SHOW WENT ON!
RAIN FAILS TO
We hope the improved bus service 
w'ill allow us to serve you even 
rribre in the future. ^ y ;
STOP SIDNEY
school: DISPLAY:
Barry, Glapp’.^ Favourite, Comice, 
Crocker, Bartlett, Easter Beurre, 
Passe Cra.ssane, Pitmaston, Win­
ter Neli.s, Bose, Clairgeau, Con­
ference, Hardy, Louise bonne de 
Jensey. Seekel and Winter Bart­
lett. Self-pollinations over all 
varieties have given an average 
set of 1.,'j jier cent while corres- 
jionding uncontrolled open-pollin- 
ations gave a 5.6 per cent set. It 
has been noted that in trees norm­
ally full of bloom about 4.0 per 
cent of the flowers should mature 
into fruit to obtain a satisfactory 
yield.
Controlled cross-pollination 
studios show that Bartlett, Con­
ference and Anjou are good pol- 
liuizers for "most varieties. The 
evidence shows, too, that pear var- 
iotie.s cross-pollinate freely , and 
that where two or more yarietie.s 
arc grown together .satisfactory 
yields can he expected. In coin- 
inercial plantings it is estimated 
that at least one tree in six should 
be a good iiolliiiizer for the main 
variety planted. Conference, 
Bose and Anjou, in the order 
named are good ; polinizers' for 
' BartlettkF .
We are gradually adding to our 
already Tull line of quality
BUILDING MATERIALS - FINE 
PAINTS AND hardware
and assure you of our complete 
co-operation in your every need.
STERLING ENTERPRISES
"TO SERVE YOU IN TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE"
BEACON at FIFTH PHONE 15,
JOHN SPFKDIE ERIC SLEGG
• Plans for a display of outdoor 
dancing, drills, and singing? for 
June 16 at Sidney school were 
changed at the last moment Avhen 
rain fell.
'? j "Events twerp transferredta They 
K.P. Hall where a Targe number 
?of; parents and friends attended; 
jSenior ,, pupils j rendered “Co^ne 
Lasses and Lads,” Grade -3 arid ? 
4 girls danced the Maypole. Grade
1 boys did an action songr ? ??:; :
■ Flag drill by pupils: of Grade;
2 was followed with; a: Dutch 
dance by Grade 1 and an Indian 
dance by Grade 3 and 4 boys.
Grade 1 boys did an action 
dance and Grades G a ? Swedish 
dance; Grade 4 and 5 boys and 
girls joined in .square dances.
Two .songs by senior pupils; dolly 
eliince by Grade 1 girls and ball 
drill by Grade 4 uiul 5 girls fin­
ished an interesting and well-pre­
sented program.
Many visitors were welcomed 
after tlie. iierformancc to the 
scliool where classroom work was 
displayed. Home cooking and ice 
cream stalls did a big busiiios.s. 
.‘\ .silver collection was taken for 





'f ? INSURANCE^ C 





SIDNEY MEN’S WEAR Is Happy to 
Welcome the people of Deep Cove 
and District to Shop in Sidney. 
You afe invited to look over 
our rapidly expanding stock.
GREY GAHAUDINE SPOR'I’S PANTS — 1‘loatetl 
juulyipiiorod. Waist sizes 30 to 42,
All luiiiis lioiight libre ciilTuil at no extra cost.
MEN’S STRAW 11 ATS - FANCY DRESS 
FLANNEL SPORTS SHIRTS - TAUO’AN 
DTAMOND SOCKS, all wool.
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE 
' .? $35.50'to $75.00
CJualityMnd fit gunrniiteod.
ALSO SPOR'rS JACKETS ANT) ODD PANTS 
Mitny St,vles nnd Sainples to (flioose From
: Studies undertaken at tlie 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
SaankTiton, in 1D2J have .sliosvn 
that a marked ilegroe of self- 
incompatibility exists in pear var- 
ietioH. Of 55 varieties studied 20 
Wiue ciiliipli'i.i;l,v .lelf-.-'terilu and 
in 15 other varieties los.s than 
one per cent of the flowers ma­
tured into fruit following .sulf- 
pollinutioii. This means that over 
one half of varieties tested were 
completely or almost entirely, self- 
sterile. These groups inclnile siieh 
well-known varieties as Anjon,
Wttlconne to Deep Gove People from
R. S. WHITE
WAT C II M A K E li 




A cordial invitation is extended to 






And a UoiiruHiudaliivi' Block of 
MEN’S AND LADTEB’ QUAI.ri'Y WATf’lIEB
BEACON AVE. nl FIFTH
THE, SIDNEY 
REALTY
is at your service.
BEACON AVE., next to BEACON MOTORS 
— PHONE SIDNEY 130 —
Operated by Mrri. T. Flint, formerly a 
resident of ‘‘'Phe Potteries” in England.
Residents of Deep
Cove , . . we are 




JiD. TIDE ALL, Manager 
Phone Sidney 201
WELCOME! We welcome the residents of Deep Cove and district to shop 
in Sidney. Being next door neighbors to the Bank 
where you will clip coupons, etc., etc., after which 
you will probably feel the need of some refreshment 
. . . try onr Coffee Bar. Then the Beauty Salon in 
the Depot Building niay very well claim your atten­
tion. To round it all out get your supply of reading 
material and smokes at the Depot Newsstand and 
Tobacco Shop. You-may ride home again in com­
fort by Taxi, operated in connection with the Depot.
: FRANK L GODFREY^: : ; :
Owner and Operator Siiice 1930 of Depot, Store and Taxi
Phone : Sidney 100




LET US SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR 
SHOE PURCHASES
Children’s MWhitebor ?Nu-Tah, crepg sole, ,hsb^
insole, low-heel, single strap, Hewitson ^3^^
quality, b All sizesbll to T3tft.?b; Special?price!.'
Ladies’ Crepe Loafer, everyr pair' b?
guaranteed. Special price..L.L?;.b..,.?.;L.,.:.;..L..v.
Ladies Vinylite; ? No “breaking-in’’ period
necessary. Sizes 5 to 8. ' Special.?.,.L.b.,:....:....
Baby Doll Black Suede Pumps. 
All sizes....:.........v...............L.......
$1^45
will be wrapped 
and mailed Free 
of charge (except 
for postage) .
liUdies’ White Lpafer.s. Leather sole,
rubber heel. Special;..L;............
$C00
Ladies’ White Leather Oxford. Very stylish. Some 
with leather sole, some with composition heel and
arch supports. Regular up to $8.00; Selling
42 pairs in assorted sizes, to clear at only.....;.;
SEE YOUR HOME STORE FIRST
Beacon Avenue
(Next to Post Office) Opiiosite Post Office Open 4) to 5 o’clock
to again greet our many patrons of Deep Cove 
district and to join in welcoming an iminwecl 
bus servicefor their convenience.
We have alwayH endeavoured to serve tlie district \yith
The fjest" available: in'."'-
■■:i.UMBER?-:.BUILDERS’?SUPPLIES:.?'-^ 
HARDWARE and ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
We trust that this new service will enable 
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NOW IN SMART NEW QUARTERS 
AT 1017 GOVERNMENT ST.
will leave more room for tho new 
growth. If some shrubs such as 
lilacs are allowed to produce seed, 
it may reduce the size of next 
year’s blooms.
FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 
LADIES’ WOOL GABARDINE ALL-WEATHER COATS— 
ENGLISH KNITTING WOOL, 3 AND 4-PLY, IN ALL THE 
POPULAR SHADES . . . ALSO BABY WOOL 
SCOTCH SWEATERS
WAR SAVINGS C E R T I F I C A T E S : : 3
VOii ' '
mEM
When you bought War Savings Certificates, you did so. not 
oaly to bring Victory, but to put something aside for the future.
Why not let those certificates continue to do a savings job 
for you? Instead of mailing them montli by month to Ottawa 
as they mature, bring them to your nearest li of M brancli. For 
a small service charge we'll handle their redemption and put the 
money in a Savings Account for you. There it 
will continue to cam interest and serve as a nest- 
egg for your future.
Bank OF Montreal
gOBgma WITH CANADIANS IN £ V £ fi Y WALK Of LIFE SINCE UI7
FLOOD DAMAGE SURVEY
The Hon. E. T. Kenney, minis­
ter of lands and forests, was au­
thorized at a siiecial meeting of 
the Executive Council last week 
to proceed immediately on a tour 
of the lu'ovince in order to sur­
vey the damage tlono in other 
p.-irts of British Columbia outside 
i>l the Erti.ser Valley flood area.
It will be lii.s re.sponsibility to 
report to the government the
damage together with his recom- 
mendalioms.
On approval of any such recom- 
menilation.s made hy the Hon. Mr. 
K'emiey. immediate action will be 
lakeii by the |)rovincial govern- 
meiit lo carry them into effect.
SURVEY FOR U.S. HIGHWAY
A survey party is now in Wash­
ington State choosing’ a route 
tliat ollicials here hope will he- 
t ome part of a main British Col­
umbia highway, it was announced 
recently by the Hon. E. C. Car- 
.-um, ministei- of public works. 
Oovernoi' Hon. C. Wnllgren, of 
Wa.siiingti.'n, gave pei'inission for 
tliis Work after iMr. Carson pre- 
.'-eiiled his case for 21 miles of 
road Ihrongh Washington so that 
two difficult summits in the Cas­
cades could be avoided between 
Patterson and Cascade.
-Mr. Carson stated that with 
preliminary details complete, the 
governments of British Columbia 
and Washington State will pre- 
■sent the request to Ottawa and
Washington, D.C. for approval. 
1 he I'oad will be under Canadian 
jurisdiction and there will be no 







From now on you 
can have strawberries, 
asparagus, ice cream, j 
juicy steaks, fish, game, 
fruit juices—-not just ' 
when ; they come in 
season — but anytime.
Just reach into your ^
■ Home Freezer:__
/more food, more:kinds of food, better food; always at your finger
tips! And think what you’ll save by shopping in quantity-—when 
prices are right and/quality 113 at: its peak. Sr“ ^EE IT TODAY!






GO: WEDNESDAY, June 30, to
:arid including 2 p.m. (standard
time), THURSDAY, July 1. 
RETURN: Leave destination not 
later than 12 midnight, MONDAY, 
July , 5.' .





The resumption of surveys of 
potential .hydro sites in British 
Columbia, interrupted by the war, 
with three parties working in the 
Cariboo and West Kootenay dis- ' 
tricts was announced by the Hon. 
E. T. Kenney, minister of lands, 
this week.
1 wo of the parties are studying 
the Cottonwood and ' Prince 
George canyons on the Fraser 
River north of Quesnel collecting 
complete data on the power, flood 
control, irrigation navigation and 
tisheries aspects of the Fraser at 
these points, and are under T. A. 
•I. Leach, hydraulic engineer and
J. A. Merchant, assistant hydrau­
lic eugiueer, the minister stated. 
Later this year the rock structure 
m these canyons and in the Soda 
Creek, Moran and Lilliooet can­
yons will he examined by Dr. Vic- 
tor Dolmage to determine their 
.suitability for dam abutments, 
llie third party is surveying the 
tioat River in the West Kootenay 
district to determine the feasibii- 
ity of utilizing the stream for ii-- 
rigation ot tho Camp Lister area 
and is uiuler V. L. Mosher. Later 
ju tlie season this party will move 
to the Okanag-an to search for 
possible additional sources of 
water foi- irrigation in that region, 
Mr. Kenney announced.
REDUCED POWER RATES
S. R. Weston, chairman of the 
British Columbia Power Commis­
sion, announced this week that a 
general reduction in rates for 
electricity in the Nanaimo, Dun­
can, Quaiicuin, Parksville and Salt 
Spring Island areas will take ef- 
iect June 15. Overall reduction 
on a weighted average for do­
mestic power is 17.8 per cent and 
1G.3 for other users and the ser­
vice charge has been abolished.
RENOVATION OF OAKALLA
A wing of Oakalla Prison Farm 
IS to be renovated shortly to ac­
commodate 150 inmates it was 
announcod this week by Attor- 
n^ey-General Gordon S. Wismer,
K. C. The wing, when completed^; 
is to he used for young offenders 
until the building of a new jail 
for this purpose is feasible, the 
Attorney-General stated,
U.K. ORDERS
^Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, minister 
of trade and industry, reported 
upon/ his return from the LTnited 
-Kingdom that the , B.C. buyers’' 
delegation placed orders for goods 
amounting to $6,310,000 and more' 
than 750 business contracts were 
made. . Mr. Eyres also said that 
/he and E. G. Roweb ottom, deputy 
/ininister/ of trade i and industry,; 
interviewed ■ a number of British 
firms about / locating in British 
iColumhia and on the/ way home 
were able to further negotiations 
Avith eastern: Canadian firms in­
terested in manufacturing in B.C./ 
COAL OUTPUT
_The Hon. R. C. MacDonald, 
minister of mines,: reported that 
British Columbia collieries pro­
duced 119,333 long tons of coal 
in May of this year, an increase 
ot ;2,785 tons oyer last year.
Commonly grown shrubs which 
should he summer pruned after 
blooming are all lilac.s and mo.st 
spiraea. They will require little 
pruning other than the removal 
of dead or unthrifty wood until 
they have been growing in one 
location for two or three years, 
however. After this the stems 
may become crowded and the size 
and quality of the flower may 
deteriorate. To keep the bush in 
good condition when they com­
mence to crowd, about one-third 
of the old stems should be removed 
after blooming and an eciual 'luim- 
her of vigorous young shoots, pro­
perly spaced, ho allowed to take
their place. All small, weak and 
poorly spaced, stems should be 
removed at this time. In remov­
ing stems they should he cut off 
close to the grouiul or a main 
stem near the ground. Do not tip 
inline erceptiiig to remove dead 
or injured wood. With lilacs 
which may produce ahuiulant seed 
and weaken tlie plant, all blooms 
which are not removed when 
pruning sliuuld he cut off just 
above the first leaves.
Shrubby roses, mockorange and 
many other flowering shrub.s re­
quire little pruning and the re­
moval of dead or injured wood 
will keep them in good condition.
“0fdat40,5O.60?
” ian, You’re Crazy
Forgot your agoi Tliousanda are peppy at 70. Try 
" pepping up" with Oatrex. Contains tonlo for weak, 
rundown feeling duo solely to body's lack ot Iron 
which many men and women call "old.” Try 
Ostre.k Tonlo Tablets for pep. younger feeling, this 
very day. Now "got acQualntcd" Bite only &0c. 





1108 Broad, opposite Spencer’s
One Block from Bus Depot
CAMERAS
Repairs, Trades and Sales
21-tr
BOYS’ WASH SUITS
Two-pioce broadcloth. Solid or two-toned effect. 
Belt or braces style.
Sizes 1 to 4 years.............................. to
BOYS’ WHITE SAILOR SUITS
Strong' duck material. Long pants, tie 
and sailor emblems. Sizes 2, 4 and 6........
$^95
HE “mEliOiJSE
1420 Douglas Street — 1110 Government Street
(Near City Hall) ?, STORES (Near C.P.R. Telegraph)




Who had the 
first store in Sid­
ney and when?
11 MMimWt Pl^iOND 
JUBILEE MTEST
wimmmmmmemiiemmimm
Answer the question listed here, there’s a different question 
and a new contest each week, between now and the end of 
June. The right answer may bring you a lovely solitaire 
diamond ring, set in 14k gold and in a sterling silver presenta­
tion case. This week it may be you who wins this lovely prize. 
Ask your grocer today for JAMESON’S and get in on this 
contest.
Your an.swer to this question must he accompanied with the 
/■'' ' bottom of a one-pound tea: or cof- 
~~ fee package. Entries must be in 
the. hands of W. A. Jameson Cof­
fee Co., Ltd., 754 Broughton St., 
Victoria, B.C.. within one week of 
publication of this paper. Every 
entry Avill be considered by the 
Judging Committee and their de­
cision /will he final.
WINNER 2nd Week’s 
Contest --— Mr. Henry 
T. Dods, Duncan. 
WINNER 3rd Week’s 
Contest— Mrs. G. M. 
Skipsey, Alberni./ ;
Summer Pruning Of 
Flowering Shrubs
Spring and summer flowering 
.shrub.s should be/pruned as soon 
as the bloom begins to fade and 
before seed jmds develop. When 
]irunecl at this time seed / produc­
tion is reduced and new growth 
IK not interferred with. The re­





All changes for 
the October, 





must be made 
by this date.
B . C . F O R i S T S IE R VIC E
Doiiciiimciiiil of Lauds aii'cl Forests
B.C. Telephone 
Company
HON, E, T. KENNEY, MlNISTffR C. D, ORCHARD, OKP-UTY MlNIBTKR <
^ Mmmm
2(1-1
H110ADI.OOA1 AXMTNSTUn, (I fmR 
9 incluht widu, in groon, lilvuv niuL 
niUHliroom, lanbal yard...... 24.00
BACK SCO'l'GIl BUOADLOOM, 0 
foot wide, in iliiHty roso, wino, blue 
and gi’aon. Sqiinru yard............15.00. :
CANADIAN AXMINSTKR, 9 fool 
wido, in a rich wiiuj color. Othor 
color.s Ity apo.cial order. Htiuui’o 
yard .............     .....9,75
'I’KMi’LICTON IMIOADl.()OM. 9 fool 
: Avido, :\viih an o,\t4’a dito)) nlrong 
iwialtid pilo, (ii-tiy : :Si|uaro
/,- /,;yard 7,25'
INDIAN BllClADLClOM, 10 ft. 4 in.q.
wide. Akbar (pialiiy in an aftractivo
hrren sliado. Stpiaro yard.,25.00
lUiAN'I’UHAF'r SAXONY WILTON. 
9 fool \,vido, in an allraclivo two-lono 
dosign in groon. Siiuaro yard....l2,95
British Imperial Axminster Stair Carpet
6.25'Two \'(:/ry allraclivo tlc.'jjgn.s, 27 inchca wide. Yard ;
27-mch Plain Wilton Carpets
A fim> t'llno'i* of vjlVuibm t’nijo bbiufroop M-ipn (vrC'C 
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Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday
P. C. E. FORD, Publisher 
T<;Lphone 28, day or night.
Meinbei" of B.O. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapej-s’ Association 
Member ol Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.00 per year by mail in Canada; $2.50 
per year by mail outside Dominion (all in advance), 
.Authoii'/.ed as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1 be per line lirst insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copv, a 25c book­
keeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not accompanv 
copy. Oards ot 1 hanks, Engagements, Births, Deaths, etc., flat rade 
oOc. Ivcader Kales- -same as classified schedule.
For Scile for rent—Continued.
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
NANAiMO TOWING CO. LTD.
I'iume .Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. lliGGS, Manager
SALT SPRING P.-T.A. ELECT 
MRS. CHILDERSTONE PREXY
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furnilurc - Lawn 
Mower.s - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
--Coods Bought and Sohl -
20-if
CHIROPRACTIC
M. J. OSCARR, D.C., Ph.C. 
Rcgi.slei'ed - Palmer - N-Ray 
203 CENTRAL BLDG.,
G20 V’iew Street, Victoria
PHONE; B-2743 M-tf
Galiano Residents 
Honor Mrs. H. Tower
FOR SALE —T line magazine at 
8Vef jier copy, to new sub­
scribers before July .‘i, ItUS. 
Uiuler special anniversary offer 
•10 weeks for $;1..12. ‘llurry! 
Only days loft! Cornish 
1.end ing Library. 20-1
FOR S.A1.,E—Home-made Cloeua- 
iiut ice, in pure fruit flavor.s; 
Oatlbury’s Milk 'I'ray Chocolates 
direct from Bourneville, Eng­
land; milk shakes, etc. 'I'lie 
Chueolate Slio|i, 1-12 Beacon 
Ave. 2-ltf
FOR S.VLF — Battery mantel
radio; Corona typewriter; men’s 
suits; bicycle; lawn mowers; 
cultivator. Tommy’s Swap 
.Shoj), 981 'riiird St. 26-1
FOR RE.NT-—Cement mixer,s, $-1; 
r u b b e r -1 i r c* d w h e e 11:»a r r o w s, otic; 
|.■let•tl■i(,■ .^aws, .$2.50; i)luml>er.s' 
tools. Cement still available, 
•Slerling Fiiterprises, Sidney, 
Phone 15. 2:i'tf
Wanted
WAN'l'E!)-- .Man or good lad, pre- 
leialily living' near Deep Cove, 
to oiierate private fishing boat, 
llO-h.p. Chrysler engine, for 
occasional pleasure trips in 




L. R I N T O U L
770 Second St., Sidney, B.C.
1 Itf
For Rbeuina t ism. Sciatica, 
Sj)r.aiti.s and Strain SEE 
J. HAMILTON-CRUNDY 
Registered l'li.\'.sio Tliera|,dst 
Modern Ei|uii>iiu'nl 
891 Fourth St., Sidney










Beacon at 5th — Sidney 
PHONE 216
W.ANTED — Clean cotton rags, 
9c lb. Review Office, Sidney.
FOR SALE — Outboard motors, 
used, 3 H.P., ,$125; new 4 H.P., 
$215. 'fwo 2 H.P. with one 
cracked liner, $50. Vesuvius 
Marine, Cange.s 2W. 25-2
W.ANTED—-R.C.A.F. officer de- 
.sires to rent small cabin boat 
for .summer. Phone 2IF. 26-1
WAN’PED — Old car batteries. 
AVill pay cash. Phone Sidney 
242R. Dan’s Delivery. 19tl'
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances






Mi'.s. Uoyd Booili and IMr.s. G. 
E. Nichols entertaiiu'd at the home 
of the former, in the tea liour.s of 
Wediie.-^ila.v and Friday of last 
wi'clc, honouring iMi's, 11 a ro 1 d 
'rowel- who will be leaving Galiano 
slioi'tly.
;\lrs. Tower was ])re.sonte(l with 
a sol of icaspoon.-; and a sot i,if 
five o'clock li‘as|)uons as, a me- 
nu-ulo of her residence on Gali­
ano. during which tinu' she taught 
scliool for IS inoiUhs,
Guests lo the two teas ineludetl: 
IMrs. R. ,\'. lUu'yol. .Mrs. D. Brown, 
•Mrs, E. Saier, IMi's. V. Zala. Mrs. 
R. t\. Paytua .Mrs. 1). Eric.son, Mrs. 
Dalryniple, i\lrs. J. P. Hume, .Mrs. 
E. Barnes, iMiss E. Eiulaeott, iMr.s. 
.'V. E. Steward, IMrs. G. Steward. 
IMrs. E. .1. Banibrick, Mrs. E. Roti- 
.Son, Mrs. .-X. Sater, Mrs. A. Ben­
nett, Mrs. A'. DonaUhsoii, Mrs. 1:1. 
Lorenz, Mrs. C. Lorenz, Mrs. R. 
Lorenz. Mrs. II. Atkinson, Mis. '1'. 
Bryde, .Mrs. G. Jack, Mrs. J. Mc­
Kenzie, Mrs. N. Smabaek. 'riiere 
were many oilier.s invited wlio, 
owing to the heavy rain on Wed­
nesday were unable lo attend.
IMi's. II, iM. Cliilderstone wa.s 
elected prositlent of Salt Spring 
Parciil-Toachers’ .-Association al 
the annual meeting on Friday in 
Ganges scliool.
Other officers named wore; 
lion, i.iresidents, .1. B. Foiibi.sler 
andiMiss R. Oullon. 1st vieo-presi- 
tleiit, IMr.s. J. Graham. 2nd vice- 
presiilent, I'A'anl; Pyatt; secretary, 
Mrs. Donald Coodman; treasurer, 
Mis.s Olive Mouat; program con- 
voiiei's, IMrs. I. Devine and Mrs. .1. 
I>. Held; literature. Mrs. l'\ ],.
.lack.son fur Fulford and Mrs.
(Jiildersloiu- for Cange.s; nows 
magazine, Mrs. Cyril \Vagg; pub­
licity, I\lrs. Ceorge St. Denis; 
pliiygi'Oiiml, t,. Marquis; member- 
•sliip. IMrs. Stuiw and Mrs. J. 
Wliile; liudget, Mrs. l'\ Sliar]je.
.‘\niuial reiiorts were read and 
the financial report showed a 
b'alaiice of $78.12. Budget con- 
venet reiuirted that $363.2() had 
In-eii raised during the year. 'Tlie 
sum ot $10 was voted' to Flootl 
Rtdief and arrangements made for 
the summer dance -for August, 
Mrs. L. R. Snow and Mrs. A. 
Young will be conveners.
Supper hostesses were Mrs. 
Coodman and Mrs. St. Denis.
t|uantity of potassium iodine given 
during tlu! gestation jieriod is re- 
qtiired lo prevent an iodine de­
ficiency in the young animals 
characterized by hairlessness in 
pigs, joint ill in foals, and goiter 
in lambs and calves.





Keep your Health Insurance 
in force with
MOTUAL OF OMAHA
(MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH AND 
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION)
Your choice of hospital care 
(Pob/ic, Sem?-Pnvale, PnVa/eJ
YOUR CHOICE OF 
HOSPITAL
FOR SALE—16-ft:. teak hulled 
motor boat. Almost new 6-h.p. 
Briggs-Stratton engine. Can 
be seen at Canoe Cove. Phone 
Ganges 23Y. 26-1
FOR SALE—-12-ft. boat with lA-> 
li.p. Briggs. Overhauled, paint­
ed and ready to go, $125. E. 
1. Jones, Chalet Rd. 24tf
W.AN'TED ■—- Smart young teen­
ager as apjirentice for sheet 
metal work. Apply 'rurner's 








822 Fourth Street,' Sidney
PHONE 202 16Lf 
— Yaciuiin Equipment :—
GUILD OF SUNSHINE MEET
The Guild of Sunshine met re- 
eeiitly at Canges Inn with the 
president, M'rs. W. Norton, in 
tlie chair. 'Phe treasurer reporl- 
ed a balance on hand of $124.35. 
'I'he sum of $25 was voted to- 
ivards the B.C. Emergency Flood 
Relief Fund. 'i'he annual picnic 
will be held at tlie lionie of Mrs. 
I'"'. 11. Newnhanv, Long Harbour, 
July 13.
Tea liostesses were Mrs. F. 
Sharpe and Mr.s. Norton.
MORE ABOUT
Minerals For Animals
Fin in tho coupon For full particulars
PHONE; RICHMOND 1318
> 48-tf
FOR SALE-—Studio couch and % 
bed, excellent ■condition. Phone 
; Sidney 2S3R. t 26-1
EXCHANGE — Fully ; complete 
four-room house, new, for simi­
lar arrangement, near Deep 
Cove, close to the w-ater. For 
the first week in July; Write, 
, 848 Reed St., Victoria. 25-2
FOR SALE—-Speedboat, 30 m.p.h. 
Good :hull with reconditioned 
Evinrude ,14; outboard. , Both 
for $295. Vesuvius Marine. 
Phone Ganges 2W. -415-2
FOR SALE — Good coal ;fatige, 
tw'ith jeoil and . sawdust burner, 
- and : '30-gal. hot-water ‘ tank. 
It Phone;; 245H. , - t ;; 20-1
FOR SA LE — Cabbage, early and 
late; .Brussel ,sprouts. J. ;Bo.s'h- 
er. East Rd., near Razuii Bay 
Store. ' 25-3
ATTRACTIVE W E L L-B U I L T 
Cottage at Vesuvius, Salt;Sp,rinif 
IslaiuT, available for kuitabje. 
eoiiiMc in exchange for -coiu- 
parable amount of work.; iGivii 
particulars, including age. 11, 
T. hkirmer, Ganges, B.C, : Phone, 










and material to be made into gar­
ments, etc., which ,\vas ; presente<! 
by Mrs.; F. Barnes, , of Gordon 
Head.
STAGE DEPOT Ph. Sidney 100
;. L Frank L. Godfrey i; ,' 
Emergency Service Any' Hour 
Back in the Old Stand
CONTRACTORS — S 'f U C C 0 
work and buihling. Box B, Re­
view Office or G 1582. I 24-lf :
TOR SALE—Milking goat, $20. 
Canning nmehine, large supply 
■ of tins and'lids, $30'. Universal 
World Reference; Encyclopedia, 
1946 edition, half price. Phone 
Keating 53’!’. 26-1
NOTICE—Diamonds and old gold 
bought at highest prices ill 
Sloddart’s, Jeweler, 605 Port 
Street, Victoria, B.C. L
h’OR SALE—Chenille, bedspreads, 
$4.99 eacli. At wholesale price. 
First quality boautiful-tufte<l 
bedspreads, in all pastel fust- 
dye colours. For double and 
single beds; worth double the 
price. Also habitant hand- 
booked rugs, well made and 
very colorful; size 18x30, 3 
for $4. Sent C.O.D. plus post­
age, Money immediately re­
funded if not satisfied. Handi­
craft Distributors, 254 Sher­
brooke Street West, Montroal, 
Qiioboc. 18tC
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
and fitting,s, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of all 
kinds. Window glass. Phone 
109. IQ-tf
l''OR SAIjE—0,'/e tloz. quart fruit 
jars. Mrs. Beal, 1222 5th St., 
Sidtii'v. 26-1
l’’OR SALE .... Skilled typist .ser­
vices. Phone M3F. 25-2
li'OR SAI;E --Pantiler iviotorcycle, 
350 'L'.c, mileag'O 1.600, as new. 
I’lioiU! Sidney IfiOS’. 25-2
i''OR SAIJO... -.StiUHling Imy, Apply
Mrs. 'I’lmrntoii, l,lee|i ■ (,!ov<‘, 
I’lmmi 191IG. 20-1
WE .SPECIALIZE in dry cleanina 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home nnd give personal service. 
Our sale.sman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
name and address and when you 
want him to call. Phono Sidney 
74. Pantorium Dye Worloj Ltd.
Personal
.SAWS AND EDGE 'I'OOLS
i iiril, W. ,1. .Siiiitli, r 'll 
.1, A. Nunn, Graham Ave., Sid­
ney, 24-i1
Coming Events
JUl.Y 8, A'r ARDMDRE GRANCIE 
W.A. Curio Sliow and Deyoii- 
sliire ’i'oa. 2.'Im5
SPECIALISTS
■■'■' '■ ,'■;,.'■ TN
^ Body and j^Fender Repair*, 
© Frame and Wheel Ajign-
, ' ■'
^ Car Painting 
© Car UphoUtery and Top 
Repair*
“No Job 'Too Large or 
Too Small” .
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E4177




Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
I.'l’he four children who pass into 
High school this year, together 
With their teacher, Mrs., F. Pen­
rose, ' are : to . be the guests; of 
P.-T.A., for the; evening of; June 
28; when . they will be entertained 
tq dinner and a visit to the/Thoyies.
Folio wing the, ineeting .refresh­
ments 'were served ;by ;Mrs. Rob-, 
son,:; Mi'S.: Jack; Airs.; E. Lorenz 
;and Mrs.; BennetL r:
is also I'icli in calcium which eii- 
liaiu'es its value in pig feeding. 
In the absence of milk tanlcage 
iielps to supply protein and min­
erals of animal origin easily as- 
.similated by pigs.
Actual tests have shown that 
pig.smeed direct sunlight or fisli 
oil to enable them to benefit by 
the minerals -consumed.
If fresh .soil is not available to 
new born pigs, iron is required to 
lirevent anemia. Treatment should 
begin three days after birth by 
lilacing on the tongue an amount 
of reduced iron that can be held 
on a 10 cent piece. This should 
be repeated once per Week for 
throe or four weeks.
Horses and .sheep on reasonably 
good feed require few' minerals 
except salt, although a small al­
lowance of bone meal is some-, 
times used profitably for grow­
ing .stock. In some areas a small
Benefits paid to British 
Columbia policyholders 
since 1935 — more than 
$1,273,000.00.
Over two and one half 
million dollars on deposit 
with the Receiver - Gen­
eral of Canada for the sole 










TEN TEN BROAD STREET
ALL KINDS OF TRACTOR 
FARM WORK DONE 
also WOOD SAWING
H. G. TAYLOR
Phono 99M Kent ing
Auctioneers
.Over 20 Years Experience
BEACON GAFE
.For llie I'kimous .Sidney 
' CHICKEN DINNER,
; It’s the Beacon!' ;
— Gloswl all day Monday — 
For Rcnerviilion* Phone 186
MAYFAIR SHOP
ANTIQUES — FINE CHINA 
OBJETS D’ART




A new and wonderful selection of 





LIVE .S'P 0 C K - II0 U ,S EII01 fl) 
and REAL ESTATE .Selling
If It Gail Be Sold, It Can , 
Be .Sold l).V Auction 
Plioiio: Sidney 250; Evgu. 118F




Gulf iKland Boat Service 
BOAT.S EOR HIRE 
2'174 , llarlmur ltd., Sidney , 
IBione 94W tf
FDR SABI’.'. ' 2Vl;-li.p. i.awnoii 
gas mol.or, $75; H-culiir-fooi 
;I'oiicrele mixer; Saturn scroll 
saw; gaseliiie (mgiiio-upenil.iMi 
wnliu' piiinii. W, f). Mooney, 
pllono Sidney 23(i. 201 f
l''Dl{ SAl.E lliiino-nuide cliiHa)- 
lutoM liy Jean l''rnliiy. Englisli 
swooLs, .Milk .H|uiken, ioo creimi, 
Mngazinos,' iiockotliooks, Tlie 
, Cliecolate ;Slio|b 1'12 Bimcon 
: Avemio. , , UOtJ
NDRTII SAANICH U E C R E A- 
lien ('dull Salmon Derliy, Jii|y 
1, 'I'imo, dayliglii till 4 p.m., 
H.S.T. W’eig'liing station,s; llold- 
itr's Bont.s, Deep (,'.eve; Uandlti'.-i 
i.andingi Bazan Bay A uie, 
('eiirt, Ei.slilug' limits! , wtiliTs 
iireund .Saapieli I’etilnsiila fnim 
Saanii'litioi ill 'i’uwiior Piuk.
..Hoi'liy tU'kel.sj moiulK'l'S fillo, 
Mon-meiuliors $1.00, 2ri>2
l>*DR .SAl.E' -Bonclt coal and wood 
sjevo, low liael;, lu'tw coiiditiiei, 
good coolier, $55. I'ltono Siil* 
iiey 311R lielwoon :!l-12 a.m. or 
2-5 p,in, 26-1
OHAND : VARIETY CONCEll'l'
: J'dr l''lood Relief l''niid, Noitii 
Saanicli .'\udil.priuiii, .Moiiilny, 
.liiiu! 2K, S ii.in, ;' Adni. :adiillt! 





W(:' IiiiikIIo a oeinpiole lino of 
all slieet iiielnl tworlt,
Wi;: lake call.s for 
Geo. Wood, CJiiliinoy .S\vo<‘p.
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third Sireel 
Pliiiiie Sidney 202, 11 iglit or <la,V
,'17-tf
SIDNEY BARBER
4tli Slre*!l, Sidney ‘






- Branch Office: SIDNEY — 
Each Tuesday and Friday 
Afternoon from 2 to 5 p.m. 
And hy appointment, 
Teinphone 23S 
■ ■ VicLui'iu Office — 
G14-G1.5 Conlrnl Bldg. 
Phone: E 1031
t-lf
For ditching' and backrilling' for reijlacement of • 
watermain on Third St. and Victoria Drive 
wiii he received by the Board of the Sidney 
Waterworks Di.strict up to Noon June 25th,
Plan and Specifications for the above \york can 
be seen at the Waterworks District^ Office, 







--Llglit Hauling of AH ICindH--
Cft»h Paid for; Beer IJoltlnt 
■ 24-tr
GAUHEN PAH'I'Y, WED,, JUl.Y 
7til, 2 p.ni., "Cif.soo Cut," Immo 
(if Mra. Meriagli, Marino Drive, 
'roa 25(;, Homo cooking, ao\v- 
iiig. Slmal Harlioiir Group, St, 
Pniil’s Uiiitod Cliurdi. Evory- 
liody wolcoino. 25-3
FDR .S'AIJ5 Imrgo-Hizo Inindleii 
of nowflpapoi'H for lighting 
fii'OH, packing, etc, 26c pal’ 
bunrllo. Review Offico. Sidney.
For Rent
ST. iMAKY’.S CHURCH, . ITIU 
fill’d, annual Gnrilon i'V'B* will 
lit; ludd WiMliu’Bilay, .Inly 7, iit 
Uiwoiicatli, l'’ulfurd, 2,3(1 |i,in. 
Slalli', noi'dlewui'k, liomo-ouiili- 
iiig', candy, g'lunoM, coiniiolitioiis, 
'I’oa, 2(l-2
Births
riOlJTH.I.lEU .Mr. and .Mi':!. 
William E. Bunliilior, Boiwoii 
Avi'iine, .Suliii'y, iiic liapp,v U* 
nntn>niuM> tiu' liiilii of tliidr 
dang'lilor, Rnlli l''oiiio, al, Royal 
,Lii;!,. L, iJui. i: w-dm' hy, 





Uaiik of Toronto Bldg,, 
VIC'I'OUIA
Gniig."; 2nd ami Itii .StitiirdayK
2-tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a SpecUlty 
1040 3rd .St.., Sltlnwy
B.C, Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
Wo liave lioon oatalili.'ihed Hiace 
JH67. .Saanioh or diatrict calls 
attondod to promiitly liy an olll 
ciont ataff, ComploLo Fnm.iral.H 
niarkod in plain fignroa. ';
0 Cliarges Moderate (® 
Lady A ttondant.
734 Rrenglilnn St., Victoria
PluinoH! E 3014, (5 7079, E 4005! 
Roginald Hayward,; Mang.-DIr.
ARE CALLED FOR FUEL




Alania]i)iero (if Real lloapitnlity 
Mndiirate Rntoi
Wm. J. Clarl: - Manager
FERRYBRENTWOOD.MILL BAY
I. envo.H Brentwood . Iionrly : 
(III tlio lionr, H.()9 a.m. to
II. (HI 11.111. Loavoti, Mill 
Bay lioiirly (in tin* lialf 
lionr, 8,30 iv.rn. to 1 l.itO 
p.m.
SERVICE SEVEN DAY.S 
PER WEEK
62 CORDS or- FIR MILLWOOD 
20 TONS WASHED PEA COAL FOR STOKER 
172 TONS SCREENED LUMP COAL
Deliveries to (loinniehce .1 uly, ItblH, ns retiuirod 
by the following school.s: Cordova, Mount Newton, 
Iloyiil (jjtk, I’rospect liaku, KoatinK. WRHt Saanich, 
SaiHiichtoiB Me'l'iivish, Sitlnoy, l)eoii Clove, Board 
(jiTice, jind ilie Nortii Siiaiiieli liiiflu - ■C
'I'ohders to lie in I,lie hands of the Secrotary- 
TroiiBurer by dune 150, 1948.
(SiKiiod) MRS. K. N, Sl’AUKS,
Scliool District No. (i.H (Saanich) 
Sidney, B.C,
, , . , • J>g.p
IDlR UEN'I' Furnisliod 2.ruoiri 
Imnaelveeping' >uite, $25 iior 
nmntli. Apidy! I'raiiie Inn
.'i.iaiinlHuii, 26-
]''DR RENT....h'nrnirtliod cmtlago
mi vvatorfrmil. Plmno .Sidney 
244X. ' 241 f
FDI! rent ■ New S-itteb Hull 
l''luur Sander.,;;,.,;pm' (lay $.5,6(1 
ilult Edgor., ... iier day $2.591M 1 . >■ 1' t ) il*« r
C. G. _
Auctioneer
25 )EAKS E\l’E|{lEN(;|v 
t:( IN IH,ii, I I N( i I' ARM SAl.l'.A
and I'OWN property
l.ieeliced tur An.VWllOt'e (III 
\'nn( imvi't it linid
T. (hirton. Plmno iiril'j ’eve- 
ninga tir.W. 2«tf
Furl Iter In l'((rmaHiifi ur 
ApiirniHiil I'iimie mi Uovm'.ir 
Hornm Of fiem
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Display By Ganges 
High School Students
Wednesday, June 16, was 
“Achievement Day” for the home 
economics and industrial arts 
classes of Salt Spring Island High 
school. Guests were invited to 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges, where 
the home economics girls put on 
a fashion show. The hall was at­
tractively decorated by Grade 7 
girls. J. B. Foubister, principal, 
spoke briefly and Gladys Mouat 
acted as chairman. Pat Jameski 
presided at the piano and played 
throughout the dress parade. 
Clare Devine, Jacqueline Ruddick, 
Beverley Marwick and Shirley 
Wagg acted as commentators for 
the various classes and musical 
numbers were contributed by 
Kathleen Devine, Shirley Bradley 
and Anne Nicholson.
On behalf of the girls Gladys 
Mouat presented t'heir teacher, 
hlrs. E. A. Hardwick, with a cor­
sage.
The guests wore invited lo the 
.school to view the work of the 
industrial arts classes. Boys act­
ing as hosts were Melbourne Lee,
Peter Hanke ad Gerald Walker. 
Electric boards constructed by 
Grade 7 boys attracted special at­
tention. Other exhibits included 
coffee and end tables, desks, 
bookcase, fern stands, stools, book 
racks, letter holders, etc. Draught- 
and blue printing work was also 
on display. Grade li students 
were at work in regular shop ses­
sion tliroughout the afternoon.
In tho home economics room 
tea was served by the Grade 10 
girls; Jackie. Rhodes, Yvonne 
Mouat, Shirley Wagg and Wilma 
Anderson poured, other member.s 
of the class, assisted by some 
Grade 9 students, acted as servi- 
teur.





















Glorious weather helped to­
wards the enjoyment of the day, 
over $70 being realized, $30 of 
which will go towards the B.C. 
Emergency Flood Relief Fund.
KINDERGARTEN 
GIVES DISPLAY
H A R K E R 
ELEGTRIG
GANGES, BlC.




USEB/iCARv AND: TRUCK; 
EXCHANGE:
Bring in this ad for a genuine $25 
reduction on any car on the lot. 
Prices are; advertised in Colonist 
Classified section. ' ^
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
'47 Studebaker Comman­
der, complete with all at-
® 'J 1 Morris 4-do6r 
® ’47 Chev. Floetmaster 
® ’47 Ford Coach, bluetachments and overdrive
House Trailers, a full stock, wide range of prices. 
— Sleep'2. or'A
CRABB’S AUTO SALES 
& SERVICE
j'"'' '
GORGE ROAD nt GOVERNMENT, 
PHONE B 4216 Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
-THE GULF ISLANDS
GANGES
Corr. Miss M. T. Holford 
Phone 12F
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Kenning 
arrived last Thursday from Vic­
toria and are spending a week on 
Salt Spring guests at Vesuvius 
Lodge.
Miss Violet Rush, of Vancou­
ver, is spending a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Money and family.
Mis.s Gwen Cash arrived last 
week from Victoria and is a guest 
at Vesuvius Lodge.
Mrs. A. Jackson has returned 
to Regina after visiting here, the 
guest of Mrs. H. Nobbs.
Mrs. Faulkner’s aunt, Mrs. 
Thyer and her daughter, of Van­
couver, spent several days last 
week with Mrs. Faulkner.
R. Hempton, Regina, .Sask., ar­
rived last Friday at Ganges, 
wlieie he is a guest for two weeks 
at Harbour House.
After a week’s visit to her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lowther, 
Vesuvius Bay, Mrs. Hugh Mac­
Millan returned to Duncan on 
Wednesday.
Tom Cowan was in Vancouver 
last week on a business trip.
» * ♦
Sponsored by the Ganges chap­
ter, I.O.D.E., and under the gen- 
ei'al convenership of Mrs. W. M. 
Mount, the annual garden day 
wa.i: held last Friday afternoon 
when over 80 residents of Salt 
Spring Lsland and their friends 
took the oppoi'Uinity of visiting
.some of tlie beautfiul gardens of
Gange.s and North Salt Spring.
The tour started at 1.30 p.m.— 
gardens visited included those of 
Mr.s. C. E. Baker, Mrs. K. Butter­
field, Mrs. J. Byron, Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton, Ml'S. Desmond Crofton, 
Mrs. A. B. Cartwright, Mrs. A.
B. Elliot, Mrs. W. L. Gardner, 
Mrs. Warren Hastings, Mrs. Q.
Leigh-Spencer.
Following the drive tea, under 
the convenership of Mrs. George 
.St. Denis, assisted by Mrs. E. 
Adams, Mrs. Cecil Springford, 
Miss B. Beddis and Miss Simone 
Chantelu, was served at Harbour 
House and in a contest, conduct­
ed by Mrs. Fanny Perry, the prize, 
a water color, painted by Scot 
Clarke, was won by Mrs. George 
West.
Mrs. V. C. Best, left on Tues­
day for Nanaimo, where at the 
invitation of the Ba.stion chapter, 
slie will open the I.O.D.E. annual 
garden fete. During her visit, 
Mrs. Best will be the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Cunliffe.iU
Mrs. E. T. Wilson, Vesuvius 
Bay, left on Tuesday for Galiano 
where she will be the guest of 
Mrs. Patience. Her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
R. Robertson, have temporarily 
taken up residence in her cottage.
A dance was held in the Com­
munity Hall on Saturday, June 19. 
Proceeds were for the Flood Re­
lief. The attendance was small 
owing to poor weather, but a good 
time was had.
More than 80 attended the
dance i on Saturday at Fulford 
Community Hall, sponsored by 
the hall committee. Ladies of the 
W.I. served supper.
* ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Crowder 
arrived from Vancouver on Sat­
urday and moved into the cottage 
of Capt. and Mrs. L. D. B. Drum­
mond. ii, + *
Mrs. T. Ayers loft on Tuesday 
for Vancouver after visiting her 
si.ster for a few day.'?.
»
Ladies’ Aid of Bui-goyne United 
church held a cleaning bee in the
church on Thursday, spending the 
lattei' part of the afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Ronald Leo 
where a short meeting was held 
and tea. sei'vod. The sum of $10 
wa.s voted to Flood Relief.
Guests at Fulford Inn includotl 
Mr. and iMr.s.'Caslleman,'of While 
Rock, and Miss C. Campbell and 
Mrs. Hari'y Falkner, Vancouver.
Miss Viola Sands and her 
brother, Laverne Sands, have re­
turned to Victoria after spending 
the week-end guests of Mrs. M. C. 
Lee.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Wickens, 
wlio have been spending a week 
with the formc“r’s parents, Mr. 
and Mr.s. W. K. Wickens, Vesu­
vius Bay, relurued on Saturday to 
Vancouver.
+ >lc
Mr. an<I Mrs. W. R. Melhuish 
have returned to Vancouver and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cartc>r to 
Victoria, after visiting Salt Spring 
where tliey wore guests at Vesu­
vius Lodge.
sH
Mr.s. J. Skeith and daughter, 
Linda, arrived last Monday from 
Vancouver and are guests’ for a 
week at Harbour House.
* #
Miss Gay Bunbury, of Arundel, 
Sussex, Eng., arrived here recent­
ly and is spending a few months 
with her uncle and aunt, Lt.-Col. 




Corr.: Mrs. A. Hume. 
Phone: Mayne lOL
Ml'S. F. Barnes, Gordon Head, 
is visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Steward.
* ♦
Miss Rachael Payne and Trevor 
Payne, of Vancouver, spent the 
week-end with ■ their parents and 
left Sunday evening on the Motor 
Princess. Mrs. Stephens is also 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Payne.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pate, of 
Toronto, left last week after a 
few days visit to Vesuvius Bay, 
guests of Ml-, and Mrs. W. K. 
Wickens.
Mr. and Mrs. Darby Mills, New 
Westminster, spent the past week 
at “Greenways.”
Mrs. D. Ericson has arrived 
from Frenchman’s Bute, Sask., 
and is visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Nichols.
sJt *
Mrs. R. D. Bruce left on Tues­
day of last week to spend a week 
ill Vancouver the guest of her 
brother-in-law, Peter MacKay.
* ♦ ♦
Mrs. Maud Ager and D. Mar­
tin,- both of Vancouver, are visit­
ing' Mr. and Mrs. F. Weaver.
Miss Waller visited her farm 
this week-end and brought some 
young friends with her.
>i« >!:
Mi.ss O’Clarity, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. D. Bennett for 
a few weelyS, is returning homo to 
Vancouver on Tuesday.
i5» *
Some 35 guests arrived from 
Seattle Thursday for Cherry Tree
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace are again 
visitors at the Anchorage this 
week.
—IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES—





798 Fort St. 
Every Srd Sal.
PHONE G 3831 
PHONE GANGES 23Q 
14-tf
NANAIMO FEDERAL LIBERAL 
ASSOCIATION
Prior to closing on the 25th for 
the summer vacation, children of 
the kindergarten school, which was 
started with 11 children by Mrs. 
H. Cliilderstone at her home, Cen­
tral Salt Spring Island, gave an 
excellent display last Tuesday of 
their first terhi’s work. Parents 
were invited and were delighted 
with the drawing and modeling, 
tiny plays and even an exhibition 
of fire drill given by the little 
ones, whose ages ranged from 
two and a half to five and a halL
Mr.s. George St. Denis, St. Mary 
Lake, left Salt Spring on Tuesday 
to attend, a.s delegate, the annual 
convention of the Catholic Wo­
men’s League in Victoria, where 
during her stay she will be the 
guest of Miss J. M. Clay, . South- 
gate Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Smabaek have as 
their guests, Mr.' and Mrs. E. 
Lockeii, New Westminster.
Everyone on the island is busy 
and interested in tlie Fall Fair 
which is expected to be held in 
August, and the rain, though not 
so pleasant for holiday makers, is 
helping the gardens for a better 
horticultural display than that of 
last year.
1 ake notice that a Nominating Con­
vention of the Federal Liberal Association 
has been called for
Wedinesday, July 14,
at the K.P. HALL, DUNCAN, B.C.
at 1.30 p.m.
Week-end visitors to the island 
included: Mrs. R. Patterson, Mrs. 
Tothill, Miss Joanne Cluness, Miss 
Stella Shopland, Miss Mary 
Brown, W. A. Scoones and David 
New.
Mrs. Stallybrass passed away on 
Sunday morning, June 20, after 
a long illness. Funeral services 
were held on Tuesdav.
E. P. CUMMINS, E. II. DOTTING,
___Pre.sident. Secretary.
Dated at Saanich this 11th daj^ of July, 1948.
26-1
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. James Loudoun, 
Victoria, and Mrs. Mary McTag- 
gart, Vancouver, arrived last Mon­
day at Vesuvius Lodge, where they 
are guests for a week. . '
Miss M. C. Price is .spending 
two weeks visiting her mother, 
Mrs. F. Price, Cain Cottage. She 
has as her guest Miss Pat Cuffe, 
Vancouver.
Corr.: Mrs, T. M. Jackson 
Phone 16X'
Mr. and Mrs. Sandes, Vancou­
ver, are spending two weeks as 
guests at Harbour House. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ormonde Spring'-! 
ford, -who have been spending the 
week-end at St, Mary Lake visit­
ing Mr. Springford's parent, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Springford, re­
turned bn Sunday to Duncan. :
Mrs. Tony Bell has returned 
home with her infant son. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bell have seven daugh­
ters, the eldest of whom is 27. 
This is their only son and he has 
a running start as an uncle, hav­
ing two nephews and two nieces 
ranging, in age from nine , years 
down to* six months.
Mrs. Alex Hebenton entertain­
ed a few friends to tea at her 
home on Friday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. Kenneth Bloom­
field, of: London, Eng., who with 
her hu.sband and little daughter 
Angela, are visiting Mrs, Bloom­
field’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Collins, j Among guests pre­
sent were: Mrs. E. H. Collins, Mrs. 
K. Bloomfield, Mrs. J. Bryant, 
Mrs. J.: Holn, Mrs. G. Hewish,; 
Mrs. G. E, Kinder and Mrs. F. M; 
.Jackson.'': ■
Miss Eileen Wickens returned 
bn : Tuesday to Vancouver, : after! 
a week-end visit 'to j lier parents," 
Rlr. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens,
■Vesuviu3\'Bay.'''.y,', '’-'j'::'':;
v; S. :J. Clotworthy, Victoria, .isj 
spending : a two-week vacation :at 
; ‘‘The’.'Haven.P'-:
: : Mrs, Storer, :bf Vancouver, was 
; a; guest ■at:Vulfard Inn jast: wek,:
Mrs. F. j. Bayfield and Miss C. 
Bayfield, North Vancouver, are 
spending ' a holiday in one : of 
Sater’s cottages. : :■
: Mrs. ..W, Y.: Stewart has returned ‘ 
after spend ing a few days in Vic­
toria.
Hollywood Host on 'M Mrs. Susan M. Baker, New York, has arrived to spend a 
month at “The Haven.”
Mrs. J. Hepburn left on Friday 
for Victoria wher^ .she will spend 





. .you have first consulted your nearest Customs 
Office. The import of certain goods is now: prohibited 7 
in order to conserve our U.S. funds, if the article you 
wish to buy is, on this prohibited list, it will not; be : 
allowed to enter Canada^ even though you have : 
paid for it.
Don’t be ; disappointed ... Before ordering; gPods i 
from the U.S. of other countries, consult your nearest 
-jCustorhs Office or write"
; ; ' ; ' Emergency Import Coiilro! Division, ;




Mf.s; R. Gibson has left for 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. King left 
for Victoria after spending a few 
days with Canon and Mrs. King.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott and daugh­
ter have left to reside in North 
Vancouver.
This is Jim Amecho, poimhir voiced 
radio personality, who acts as M.C. 
on Hollywood’s Open Hoiisu, a new 
fenturo to CKWX listeners each 
Thursday evening at Oi.'iO. Ilolly- 
Wuod'.s OjjcM House features musical, 
comedy and dramatic hIui'h from tho 
film ca])itiil and is jiroHontoii as a 
summer iirosentation hy Belmont 
lAii lure.
Mrs, Cassiday is spending a few 
days at her cottage here.
Miss Joan Bennett has left for 
her homo in Vancouver,
: *.■ *
Mr. and Mrs. F, Giblin have 
also left for a few days in Van­
couver.
Mjfss H. Cousinoau is spending 
a few days at Fulford with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Ackerman.
*
Mrs, A. McLennan is spending 






Miss M. L. Corbett has arrived 
Iiome to s|Hmil the summer witji 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S, P. 
(Jorbelt, * ♦ *
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Napier are at 
present in Vancouver.
SATURNA ISLAND
Mr, and Mrs, M. J, 'riiornlby 
and family .are now living at Boot 
Cove, when,' Mr. Tliornley iH lnnn- 
iiig the proiierty (if Money Uros,
Mrs, A. ,R, 'riuiniHon, of Vaii- 
(•lUiver, was a gue.st for a few 
ilays of hor (iaiighler and soii-ih"; 









WUi't tniOvrr will ll,tt«liy li« 
»t|i«il|i»il, li'ilnri (it «,iii (iiinr* 
iir l(iii,, iiiiiil(iil lit Caitnila t,,,
ilnliiiit', In eniimlt, will iiinvn 
li» nir wiilinm moio <liar»« . .
hbavywiioht utters cenis
t,»li«(« (it ninr* i/um um* iitanra 
will m»v« It tl iiiaiaiil, ),)> luf.
l*r» l(*i'nt>».rl.(U», n,.|,„ ^
CENTS
»«(h »utu*
|>il(i tl Ain MAIL, (iiitt
SPECIAl DI'IIVBRY
TIiIk (tivliB will (iinOinit 
In lit nyHlIii'nlii (iw Imili 
lilt tliiivt ('l«»iiiii «( mull un





To o»l Ih* mi»il oil* of till* now nnd 
ftiUor lorvico tho Rril of Iti kind 
In Noiili Amoden - WATCH THE 
VVEIOHT Of- YOUR MAH . . , 
AbnntSS CAREfUHY
tMERE IS NO CHAHOE IN MAH TO OR 
HOM OTIItR COUNTRItl
ftS.2
Iho Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ilioinas .1, Ayers was cliriaUimMl 
at St. Paul’s ehureli, Fulford Hnr- 
hmir on Monday, Falheiv M. Lari- 
Viore offieiaied. 'riio child re- 
(•(dved till! names Thomas James. 
Mrs, Al. SingloLon was godmother 
and Uennis .Singleton, godfgtlier. 
hollowing the ceremony a reeeii- 









In honor of Alls.s Gay Bnnhury, 
I’j .Arundel, .Siii.tiiw, h-ng., wliu is 
yisitiiig her relafivea Lti-Col and 
Airs, II, Crofton, “.Spring Corner,” 
Giuige.s, Aliss Juno Miteheil enter-
fjiincd n ffnv nt
a ciK'ktiill party at her fiome 
“(ireonluilm,’’ Ganges Harbour, 
rlie rooms were decornled with 
rofioR (jiui ti(.lj)hiiiiiim;i and ba ar­
rival the guest of hotK^r was pre- 
senlod with a corsage of Cecilo 
Briiiinor roses, white pinks ami 
nimdenhair fern,
,, lliose present were Mrs,
Pal Crofton, Mrs. Dorothy Fnn- 
iBng. Alra. Jack C. .Smith, AHsa 
Sylvia Cr(>ftoti, Miw El«y Price, 
Mif«i Cnthorioi* Pofihwwi Htu,' 
Tommy Hciiu, Mia* Nomh tiirimr.
In tlu-; of .1 fine rye wliltiky, lher(:
is pride iri accomplishment , , . the 
pride (.)( the iiKisli'r distiller to wliom 
perfection of product is, ihc (..oniilant 
gO'd. Jockey Gap is iust that . , , .'i rgiMt 
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BOYS 10 AND UNDER 
GIRLS 10 AND UNDER 
BOYS 14 AND UNDER 
GIRLS 14 AND UNDER 
BOYS 16 AND UNDER 
GIRLS 16 AND UNDER 
BOYS’ SACK RACE 




SLOW BICYCLE RACE; Mixed
MEN’S BROAD JUMP . . . . . Aggregate 
MARRIED MEN’S 50 YARDS
MEN’S 220 YARDS . ...........Aggregate
WOMEN’S HIGH JUMP 
MEN’S 440 YARDS^^^^^^^^^^
WOMEN’S 100 YARDS ; Aggregate
BOYS’ THREE-LEGGED RACE 
WOMEN’S BROAD JUMP L Aggregate 
MEN’S HIGH 
MEN’S 880 YARDS^^^^w
MEN OVER 40 YEARS 
MARRIED WOMEN’S 50 YARDS 
VETERANS’ RACE, 100 YARDS 
SOFTBALL THROW, MEN 
MEN’S I
;'SACK^ RACE,'.'GIRLS 
; SOFTS ALL; THROW," WOMEN^'',:' r;::;' ^;;: 
^'GIRLS’;'three-legged;RACe'::v:::.^:-;^'^ 
MEN’S 2Mj-MILE ROAD RACE Agte. 
BOYS’'THREE-LEGGED'^RACE';,.;;^:'
Good Music - Side Shows - Games - Hot Dogs - Ice Cream - Pop - Ftm For AM
IIWWlFttHWRifll
....... Ill
jl’PlWIj |WIW|| ' iPWWff
' ' liu kw
T'n>i ii>ir~^i iiir'i‘%ii iiiti‘'ifc iijf^li 3S£SS$:Sai 4
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To DEEP COVE ... a Sincere Welcome
Large Sand Pails, with Shovels......................... 35c
Walt Disney Tea Sets....................... .....39c and 75c
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
DEEP COVE RESIDENTS
Your local Drug Store is as near as your 
telephone . . . our number is 42L. Our 
prices are the same as City prices. Save 
the expense of travelling to the City or 
paying mailing charges. Try your local 
Drug Store first.
BAAL’S DRUG STORE
Choice Saanich Strawberries 
arriving daily.
JELLY POWDERS— «jrc
PORK AND BEANS— *|E-c
Malkin’s Best..................................... for
ROGER’S GOLDEN SYRUP- rpc
5-lb. tin............................................... 33
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS—
Celery,: 2 for...........     .....25c
Pepper Pot, 2^01'.............     25c
Chicken Gumbo, 2 for.............................. ......31c
CANNING STRAWBERRIES 
ARRIVING DAILY
SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY
Beacon Ave. Sidney . Phone 91
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
WELCOMES ^residents of Deep Cove to 
enjoy the leisurely and pleasant shop­
ping facilities to be found in Sidney. We are pleased 
to serve yOu with the following .
© RADIOS—by R.C.A. Victor, Phillips and 
DeForest (Trade-Ins are accepted)
© PHONOGRAPH RECORDS—Latest popu­
lar and classic
© THOR “AUTOMAGIC” Household 
Appliances
@ “INGLIS” AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 
WATER HEATERS—Glass lined, lO-year 
guarantee\C'V'' C'-
© ‘TNGLIS’^ NIAGARA W 
® ‘^BENDIX” HOME LAUNDRIES^^ v P
® “PREMIER” VACUUM GLEANERS^
© “MONAMEL” Household and Marine
RADIO REPAIRS: We specialize in qual­
ity repairs, all work fully guaranteed.
M»M RADIO
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
PUP mi mi IliilES
FOR JUNE BRIDES(AND OTHER)
BLANKETS - TRAVELLING RUGS - SUITCASES 
CEDAR CHESTS - PICTURES - MIRRORS 
CHESTERFIELD BEDS - COMFORTERS 
MATTRESSES - TABLES - ELECTRIC PANS 
LAMPS - CARPETS - RUGS - DESKS 
— AT PRICES THAT SAVE YOUR MONEY —
4-Pc. Convei-U) Suite with two large and 
one Pull-up Chair. This is a beauty...$198
A-CAUSED. SPECIALS
2^Electric SU)ve^, 850 and 875 ; 2 Electric TronorH. 
850 and 875; b-picce Bedroom Suite...807.00




You make no muitake in 
ileeiding on onr CuHlom 
(Biality Venetian Bllnda, 
for your lunne. There 
is no miatalUng ijieir 
Im.ilt - to - order eharae- 
ter, Fitted and fash­
ioned fur oaclj oponinK. 
they become an integral 
part of each window’H 
dotailiniran adjnncf 
to the homo's HUperior 
lurniahingHi
Filled and InHalbd lo Ymir Sfttufnclion
McGRAW'S
SIDHEY FURHSTURE
PHONE 250 — Second St., next to Lltiuor Store*
In And
AROUND TOWN
Social Editor; Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
Mr. and Mrs. B. Sawyer, of 
Toronto, have been guests this last 
week of their cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Griffiths, Third St.
Wm. Derrinberg, of Saanich­
ton, is a patient at St. Joseph’s 
liospital.
representative of the command, 
placed a wreath. Mrs. Smith, of 
Sidney acted as standard bearer. 
Mrs. Swan, of Victoria, was elect­
ed the new president, and Mrs. 
Clement, of the U.S.A., was chosen 
as the fourth vice-president. This 
office was made to place an 
American in the Provincial Com­
mand to represent the W.A. to 
the Legion in the United States. 
At the close of the convention a 
banquet was held in the ballroom 
of the Plaza.
and family, of Hollywood, have 
taken up residence at their British 
Columbia home on Knapp Island.
Last Thursday Professor John 
Fife of Emmanuel College, Sas­
katoon, and Dr. N. H. Grace, 
O.B.E., of Ottawa, who w'as re­
cently elected Fellow of the Royal 
Society of Canada .visited their 




Mrs. J. F. Simister, Second St., 
has had word that she has a sec­
ond great grandchild born on the 
birthday of the late J. F. Simister.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gardner, 
Brethour Ave., had as their guests 
last week, Mrs. Deval and her two 
children of Vancouver.
Mrs. Frank Orton, East Saanich 
Road, will spend a few days in 
Vancouver this week.
Stanley Ross, of Chilliwack, was 
a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Nunn, Graham Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Readings, 
East Saanich lid,, returned home 
after spending a few days at 
Coui-tenay.
\ quiet wedding wa.s solemnized 
at St. Paul’s United church Sat­
urday, June 19 at 7.30 when Rev. 
E. S. Fleming united in marriage 
Norma Jessie, daughter of Mrs. 
John Taylor, Queens Ave., and 
Edward Stephen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. England. Joyce Newell, 
Queens .^ve., was chosen as brides­
maid and M. L. Anderson, of Vic­
toria, as bestman. Following the 
ceremony a reception was held at 
the home of the bride's mother.
The Pioneer Society of North 
and South Saanich held its an­
nual supper on Saturday, June 
12. Appro.vimately 100 members 
were present. Owing to the guest 
speakers being unable to attend, 
impromtu speeches were made by 
some of the old-timers.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cochran 
Jr., Second Street, returned last 
week from a visit to Everett. 
Wash.
Mrs. W. Whiting. Sixth St., 
spent a few days in Victoria with 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Scarlett, who are vis­
iting from Powell River. Mr. and 
Mrs. Scarlett are former residents 
of Sidney.
Special music was rendered by 
the choir at St. Paul’s United 
church Sunday evening. Soloists 
were Barbara Gurney, of Victoria, 
and Lilian Nunn, of Sidney. It 
being Rose Sunday, the church 
was decorated by Mrs. Mears, of 
Deep Cove.
Among those of St. Andrew’-s 
W.A. who attended the British 
Columbia Anglican Diocesan Wo­
men’s Auxiliary held last Wednes­
day at Mayne Island were Mrs. 
Harold Payne, Mrs. E. John, Mrs. 
P. Brethour, Miss A. M. Meikle 
and Miss Rosa Matthews.
Dr. Craigie, of Ottawa, visited 
the Dominion laboratory of plant 
pathology at Saanichton last week. 
Dr. Craigie is director of science 
service.
Wm. B. Brown and his daugh­
ter, Lorraine, of Winnipeg, were 
guests this week of his niece, Mrs. 
Ken Ritchie, Patricia Bay, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, 
Fourth Street.
Nice 3-room and bathroom. Garage. Large living- 
room, 16 ft. X 12 ft., approx. 14 large fruit trees. 
The-property is only one block to shopping district 
and near the water. Also very nicely furnished, 
iipluding cream all-enamel oil range with tank and 
oil contract; also circulating wood and coal heater. 
Posse.ssion at once. A good buy at $4,000 or close 
offer. Would take late model car and balance cash. 
831 Third Street, Sidney. 20-1
^I'Huaa
Dr. Wm. Newton, East Saanich 
Rd., is attending the meeting of 
the American Association for the 
Advance of Science, at Berkelev, 
Calif.
Col. and Mrs. C. W. Peck, All 
B;iy Road, have been advised they 
iiave a grandson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cummer, of 
Vancouver, were visiting relatives 
and friends in tlie district over 
tlie week-end.
VICTORY STORE HENRY AVENUE PHONE 144
WHERE LOW EXPENSES MEAN LOW PRICES
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
W. S. Villers was a nephew of 
I\Iaiy Catherine Villers, who pass­
ed away at the Jubilee hospital, 
June 21.
Mrs. Joe John, John Road, has 
lett for a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Nikola Pavelic ar­
rived this week by car from New 
Vork at ••Spencerwood,” where 
Mrs. Pavelic will spend the sum­



















William Newton Jr., has return­
ed to his home on East Saanich 
Rd. after attending McGill Uni­
versity where he is studying medi­
cine. John Newton has left for 
summer scliool in Vancouver and 
hopes to enter college this fall.
-Mrs. Bert Bath, First St., was 
one of the delegates chosen to 
attend the Zone Council Provincial 
Command held at Nanaimo last 
week. The convention was open­
ed by the mayor of Nanaimo and 
an address given by Rev. Noles. 
During the convention 200 mem- 
bers attended church service on 
Sunday evening. An impressive 
service also took place at the ceno­
taph on 'which Mrs. Kinkade, a
Mrs. J. P. Ogilvie and baby son 
Douglas left on Monday to spend 
the summer at her home at Till- 
sonburg. Out., with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ostrander. 
For the past two weeks they have 
been staying with Mr. Ogilvie’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ogil­
vie, Towner Park.
— W'e Stock McGavin’s “Good'Oatmeal Cookies” —
Open Daily: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. — Sundays: 10-12; 6-9
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brethour, 
Oakland Ave., enjoyed a short 
visit with Vlrs. Parkes in Port 
Angeles last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mi's. Lee and two 
daughters, and Mr. Williamson, 
all of the Peace River district, 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mis. Wmi. Kynaston, Deep Cove.
Mrs. K. . D. Scott, Laurel Rd., 
travelled by plane to Vancouver 
for a short visit.
Too Late to Classify
Check Your Answers to Theso 
Questions With the Scoro Bolow
!• Q—IFAen ft a shopping (rip not 
a shopping (rip?
A,—-When you save tlma. 
Blepa and money by shopping 
through EATON'S Mall Order 
Catalogue.
2. Gh—How can a mail order shopper 
he sure of satisfaction ?
A.—By writing to EATON'S, 
whore everything la sold with 
tho guoranloo—- "Goods Satis- 
factory or Money Ilolundod, In- 
eluding Shipping Choorgos,"
8, Q~/s it possible to hate eten 
greater, thriftier ease in Mail Order 
buying than by writing from home? 
A.—BoIIovo 11 or not, yea. 
EATON'S hao Order Olllcoa 
In many lowna cmd eltloa, 
where Iho otatt will make out 
your order, forward It, and let 
you know when tho merchon,. 
diso Is rocolvod.
Bcorei Count 5 for oach quostlon. 
5—You're good,
10—You'ro hollar.
IS—You'ro an EATON customer, 
which spooks lor Itseil—
DMAIir PEOPLE SHOP AT 
EATON’ai
WANTED-—^Five recent English 
immigrants require house for' 
rent for period not less than 4
months. ■ Please phone 257F.
. 26-1
Among those receiving diplomas 
from the Victoria Normal school 
during the 1947-48 session were: 
Margaret Helena Harrison, Sid­
ney, and Nora Nanette Woods, 
Saanichton.
ALBERT IS BACK!
After a successful campaign 
setting up the Sales and 
Service of Farm and Home 
Tractors, Mr. Albert Howard 
has returned to take charge 
of the shop at Sidney Super 
Service.
FOR RENT—One furnished room 
in nice home. Board if desired, 
i Phone Sidney 253M. 1119
Fourth Htreet. ^ \ 26-1
FOR SALE—-Modem S-room bun­
galow in Sidney; garage and 
workshop ; 2 lots,; each 53x120 
ft.,::near shoppinjg centre, Muiet 
district. Immediate possession 
::Phone"224M. ■; ;26-11
Hugh Wylie, of California, has 
beeir visiting his mother, Mrs. R. 
Wylie, Queens Ave. Hugh was a 
former resident of Sidney. He 
was, accompanied from Vancouver 
by ‘his sister-in-law, Mrs. George 
Wylie and baby.
On Sunday, June 20, the infant 
son of Redvers and Doreen Smith 
passed; away suddenly in Vancou­
ver. Besides his pa;rents he is
m 0 u r ne d b y h i s gr a nd p a r e n t s, ai id 
great - grandparent, Mi-s." Henrv 
Brethour, of';Sidney. ’
' M
We are glad to see him back . . . we
^ also.
SIDNEY SUPER SER¥ICE

















SALE LAST’S UNTIL S
'/ao-i
mmmmmmmmi
Large Round Galvanized Washtubs 
Wood Clothes Line Pulleys 
32-Piece Breakfast Sets . !. .... ;......
21 -Piece Semi-Porcelain Set ...........
White Semi-Porcelain Cups .... .,
Decorated Tumblers , .......;...
Household Scales ..........;... ............
Softball Bats .... ... ................... ...........
Ball-Bearing Roller Skates .........
Grass Catchers
5-Prong Cultivators..... ...... ......................
50-ft. Steel Tapes ........ ........................... .
6 - ft. St eel Rules :.....,, .......................
Hammers. A real buy.. 
Combination Squares ...; a .. .
Wood Levels
and many other articles not listed.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30
LEGION HALL, Mills Road, Sidney
.Svioibsoi'tid by C-iuuMlian I.ugioii Nu. 37
COUNTRY CLUB 
ORGHIlSTRA
Dancing 9 to 1 Lunch Bar
iBsion
ELECTRONOME Mantle and Combination


















The brilliant superauugli transparent finish 
that protect!! fioors nnd furnitiiro ngiiinst 
rain, boiling water, cofl’ec, greaic, nicohol 
ninl hcuvy triiflic, busily iippiictb 
Dries bard In a few hours.




ALL l^AOIOS Mantle and Combination
PHONE E
itMM hmmIm
